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Can we have some action now
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Will light fire under MLA
Oh a motion by Aid. Bill
Blair, Langley district w ill at
tempt to light a small fire
under our local MLA.
District council will send a
note to Victoria concerning the
deplorable conditions of Bellingham highway, a provincial
highway and international
thoroughfare, both north and
south of the Fraser highway
and Aldergrove.
The fact that a provincial
election is in the wind and
probably will take place in
late spring was mentioned.
Part of Bellingham highway
was resurfaced around the time
of the last provincial election
in 1969 and MLA Hunter Vogel
(Socred-Langley), atthattime,
promised that a section of the
very important road would be
done each year until completed. This has not been done.
Blair said he had travelled
the road last weekend, and
"you would need a good cutting
horse to escape all the deep
pot holes in ttie road."
Bellingham highway leads
from the 401 freeway to the
international border and from
there, through a vastly different
kind of road to the Washington
state cities of Lynden and Bellingham where it ties in with
the freeway system leading to
Seattle, Tacoma and other U.S.
coastal centres.
The chambers of commerce
in Aldergrove and Langley have
again and again asked for immediate improvements to this
road, and The Star has for
years supported these attempts.
So far the requests have
been ignored by highways minister Wesley Black's depart,
ment and Vogel has been
remarkably silent on the subject sincel969.

Lacrosse coming
to Aldergrove
by Dennis Ross
Conversation with Mrs. M.
Jolly last weekwas interesting.
She is president of the newlyformed Aldergrove Lacrosse
Association - an outfit with
real plans for the community.
They intend to operate out
of Bradner's lacrosse box this
season, running teams of tykes
(6 to 8), novices (8 - 9) and
peewees (10 to 12). If enough
interest shows in the bantam
category then that class shall
be played as well.
The group means to be a
permanent institution on this
scene. They are registered currently with the Central Valley
League and members of the
B.C. body for the first time.
Coaches, managers and other-

wise interested adults should
contact the good lady at 8568105.
Hopefully registrations shall
be complete by March 15 that
equipment may be ordered and
time organized.
Mrs.Jolly further explained
that her group hopes to erect
a playing box in the 'Grove
area as soon as possible. Since
the sport catches on very quickly, there'll undoubtedly soon be
several, more throughout Langley and the lower Valley.
She wishes to have it made
plain to the public that recruiting shall not be restricted to
the Aldergrove area alone. Anyone who can get there is welcome.
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Matsqui council
A delegation of Matsqui farmers, and a brief they sent to
Victoria last year, was given
support by Matsqui council last
Monday night.
The delegation told council
that they have not yet received
a response from the government on their brief, which, in
short, asks that farmers be
given a tax break.
Matsqui council in a lengthy
discussion agreed that grants
should be made to municipalities so that they in turn can
give tax exemptions to farmers.
A motion was passed unanimously by council supporting the
Matsqui District Farmers' Association and their brief, and
a recommendation was introduced into the motion that asks
for reduced taxation to all bona
fide farmers.
Mayor Doug Taylor said that
something drastic must be done
to keep people in agriculture
in B.C., before it is too late.
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is needed

Star editor. Inge Langmann
receives gavel of office from
Langley district Mayor George
Preston.
Mrs.Langmahh was recently
elected the first lady president

of the Aldergrove and district
chamber of Commerce.
Installation dinner was held
last Tuesday night in the Alder
Inn Hotel.
•Star Photo

"Let's buy them out,"
says mayor
"I don't like long-time contracts that someone else will
have to live with," Mayor
George Preston told council
Monday afternoon.
Preston was referring to the
planned deal with Langley Agricultural Association whereby
the arena committee, in exchange for the free building
.lot, would have to commit themselves for a 20-year-period of
free use "six times a year —
of any or all facilities" of the
proposed arena.
The mayor suggested that
the two Langley municipalities
instead "buy out the Agricultural Association now." A sum
of $30,000 to $40,000 was mentioned.
Aid. Ralph Barichello, himself a member of both the
association and the committee,
felt that agriculture in the district "must be protected" and,
said that the agricultural association had to protect itself
in such a manner through a
clause in the land transferral
contr&ct *
He said $30,000 to $40,000
was "nothing to the association," and that it Certainly
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Don't stay
for another beer
Just a friendly warning from
your local copper factory:
Starting this week, spot
checks will becarriedoutalong
Fraser Highway in Aldergrove,
and cars parked beyond the
two hour parking limit will
Defined.
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couldn't even buy a meeting
hall for its 4-H club anywhere
for such an amount of money.
. "No, but it would buy a lot
of rental," said Clerk Derek
Doubleday.
'"Anyway, let's get things
straight," said Preston, "Are
we giving them (the Langley
Agricultural Association) a
commitment worth $100,000 today? Or just, how much are we
giving them?"
There has been some public
disgruntling in the district regarding the proposed land deal,
Ald.Gary Smith said. He said
these people feel that properly
for the. arena site should have
been bought in a regular fashion
Other people havebroughtforth
the fact that it wiU take $30,000
to $40,000 in earth fill to make
the site suitable for building.

The poor will pay
A letter from D. Dashwood,
of 5505 - 250th Street, Aldergrove commended Mayor Preston on his stated safeguarding
of farmland policies but from
there went on to question the

.-, ,.§PJnebody is needed in Langley district who* can be the
'/heavy*' and enforce the numerous bylaws on the books, Aid.
Andy Milne thinks.
I don't want to be the one
who squeal on my neighbors,"
Milne said, but added that the
various bylaws,, noise, pollution, unsightly premises, etc.
would need someone to enforce
them.
Langley RCMP are only looking after the public obeyance
of a very few of these bylaws.
Council decided to hire a
man to look after this job.

District to buy
passenger cars
Langley district will consider buying two to three compact-type cars to be used by
employees and public servants
presently being paid travelling
time for the use of their own
private vehicles.
A committee will investigate
the expense involved in either
leasing or buying these vehicles.

Engineers will study dump
Engineers will be hired to
study the Jackman Road dump.
Langley council decided Monday to authorize such a study,
at an anticipated cost of $2400,
to look into the future use of
the sanitary land fill operation.
A dumping fee will probably
be initiated at the Aldergrove
dump in the near future, council generally favoring such a
move. At the present time the
other dump in Langley, south
of the city, charges for disposal,
and as a result the business
at itte Jackman Road dump is
said to have increased tremendously since this policy was
brought into effect.

whole arena proposal.
"I think the municipality is
not getting its priorities in the
right order," the letter read.
"Recreational facilities are
badly needed, but perhaps we
could urge private investors
to build a theatre, a bowling
alley or a winter club."
Dashwood said he couldforesee that the cost of construction
would be higher than anticipated, and so would the resulting
rise in taxes, if the two municipalities should succeed in rats Now three licences
ing the necessary amount of
The third licence for a garmoney.
bage pick up business in
The two Langley municipaliLangley district was granted
ties were recently informed
Monday.to John Heppner who
that no "federal money would
has been operating under the
be available for the project,
name of Valley Garbage for a
and the committee had more
number of years.
or less-worked on the preHeppner said a former part*
sumption that money would be
ner of his, still holding the
available from this source at
licence for the business in his
9 per cent (or current interown name, now wanted to sell
est rate).
this to him (Heppner) but that
Dashwood's letter concluded,
"in no way" did he intend to
"The elderly and the poor won't
go along with that.
be able to pay at the door,
-. "A business licence shouldbut will still have to pay tax
n't be a saleable commodity,"
on the arena."
said Aid. Gary Smith, andcouncil granted Heppner his own
"He raises some good points
licence.
there," AlcLBUl Blair said.

ass:

For some years now, it has
been council policy to restrict
the number of licences issued
to this type of business to two.

O p p o r t u n i t i e s for
youth p r o g r a m s
go bogging,
says mayor
Mayor Douglas 1aylor of
Matsqui stated last week that
some worthwhile projects
under the Opportunities for
Youth are going begging for
lack of applications.
He stated that there are many
possibilities under Student Initiative programs that could be
a great benefit to community
and local governments.
"There is a need," he stated,
"in Matsqui and in the Central
Fraser Valley regional district
for a youth program where
three young people could undertake a study mat could be
complimentary to the district
and region's Land Use arid
Farm Study."
_ :
"I would be prepared to assist them in applying for a
program if those who might be
interested would contact me as
soon as possible," be said.
Both the district of Matsqui
and the Central Fraser Valley
regional district are engaged
in an in-depth study of land
use and prime farmland Inventories.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Doctor's
point of view
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
In answer to a letter of Feb.
2nd, 1972 - 'Don't get sick on
weekends.'
Sunday, Jan. 23, 1972 Mrs.
Steensma required a doctor.
It was 4:00 a.m. and her daughter awoke with the croup — an
emergency! She tried reaching
her family doctor, received a
recording to phone the doctor
on call, and did so. Another
recording saying: "If you have
a problem phone the hospital.
If it is an emergency, go to
the hospital where you will
receive immediate medical attention, etc."
Why, may I ask you Mrs.
Steensma did you not take your
child to the hospital? Why did
you wait countless hours not
properly attending your daughter? If you were really concerned why didn't you wrap up
your daughter and take her
where there are "at least"
qualified nurses to care for
her?
In Langley and Aldergrove
and most of Cloverdale there
are two main groups of doctors practising out of Langley
Memorial Hospital. The group
in question has seven doctors,
one is on call.another on standby, and a surgeon available at
all times. Each.has a private
line available to the hospital.
All three are available whenyou
take your child to the hospital
in an emergency.
One evening before Christmas I, too, had reason to call
Langley hospital with an emergency. I told the name of the
family doctor and my emergen:
cy. Both Dr. Hyslop and Dr.
Mout met the ambulance at the
hospital. A surgeon followed.
This I find very hard to criticize.
I am sorry, Mrs. Steensma.
The days are long past when

a doctor is at the mercy of
his patients. You ask ...Doesn't
a "doctor take an oath to help
the sick, no matter what? Ask
yourself, Mrs.Steensma.. With
all the people who phone a
doctor in the night with a sore
throat or a stomach ache they
have had for two days, wouldn't
you have a recording on your
phone Sunday morning at 4:00
saying: IF YOU HAVE AN
EMERGENCY... GO TO THE
HOSPITAL ...?
A Langley resident,
(Name withheld)

Never hod it
so good
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
This Eric Flowerdew, if he
admires the Devlin woman so
much, should go and live over
there. If Miss Devlin was
thrown out of Ireland I think
it would do a lot more good
than getting the British troops
out.
I don't see how any sensible
person can admire any single
woman who has a child and
thinks it's smart. And then,
to top it off, is a member of
parliament.
If she would quit stirring
them up I think things would
soon quieten down. But maybe
our friend doesn't want that
to happen?
Flowerdew wants the Old Age
Pensioners to become militant
over here also. I'm an OAP
and think the B.C. government
is doing a wonderful job paying
us what they do. Sure we could
use more money, but does he
realize that we are a lot better
off than a lot of wage earners
who are paying for what we
are now receiving.
We never had it so good.
Ernie F. Goodison,
Aldergrove

Subdivision
wants water
Council
youth program
Two young university students, Victor Batchelor and
Sylvia Matei had their idea
of a program to work with
retarded people in the district
endorsed by Langley district
council Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Douglas, from
the Langley school board introduced the two young people
who will apply to the federal
government for a grant of approximately $16,000.00to"employ 20 kids to work on.a
full and part time basis" on
the program.
Batchelor said that six to
10 would be employed full time
and the remainder on a part
time basis. In addition to the
endorsation of the program he
asked for any "financial or
other support" the district
might wanttolend.

LISTINGS WANTED!
"ACREAGE, FARMS,
BUSINESSES REQUIRED
NOW SPECIALIZING IN
LANGLEY, ALDERGROVE
FOR GOOD SERVICE
PLEASE CALL

ROY PURSSELL
534-3231
OR AT 5 3 4 - 1 6 4 2
GREYFRIARS
REALTY LTD.

A petition for an extension
of the Aldergrove water system to take in a new subdivision on 32nd Ave., east
of Jackman Road, was presented to Langley district council
Monday afternoon.
John Kehler, of 275th Street,
had collected 12 signatures to
the petition but had been unable to contact another ten
properly owners in the subdivision.
The petition was referred
to the Aldergrove utilities committee, a body making recommendations regarding water
and sewer extension in the
villagetodistrict council.
Aid. Joe Breier asked if
two different rates could be
levied to water users by the
utility. He said the present
homeowners in Aldergrove
using city water were paying
$25 per lot, but that the lots
in the subdivision in question
were of acre-size.
He stressed that the "utilities committee makes recommendations — but it is still
up to this council to make the
final decision."
When the question comes
back to council it might, depending upon the decision, be
put to a vote amongst the subdivision residents.

Maple Manor
Now Renting

Give me a chance
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
The municipal elections and
by-elections are over for another year and I feel it is time
to clear up a few misconceptions. Many grumblings have
appeared in the press during
the past few weeks and I feel
these are only sour grapes.
The platform I presented was
well accepted by the electors
and it is high time that the
disappointed few stopped complaining.
It has been said I am a
member of the Liberal party.
I am not a member of any
political party nor have I been
in the past
I have also been called a
newcomer. I resent this as I
was born and raised within
five miles of where I now
live. My parents and grandparents have lived in this area
for more years than some of
my critics. Besides, what is
the difference anyway? People
who plan to live in Langley
in the future are concerned
about its future whether they
are newcomers or not.
I would invite constructive
criticism of any project of
which I am a participant. Such
criticism must be based on
fact, however, and not on the
fantasies of the author. Practically all of the criticism of
the last few weeks is based on
falsehoods. This is irresponsible and disappointing, to say
the least.
What I request is the following. I have been elected
by a good margin. Give me a
chance to prove my worth before censoring every move that
is made. If I make mistakes.

let me know but if I propose
something worthwhile, give it
a chancetowork.
Yours truly,
(Aid.) Gary Smith,
Langley
*
(Ed.note: Sorry, haven't had
anything to criticize ... yet.
But "newcomer to council"
was certainly not intended as
a derogatory name tag. Especially for us, being perpetual
newcomers, it would be nothing
short of ludicrous to despise
the species).
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Beautiful Langley
Country Living
20117-56th Ave.
LANGLEY, B.C.
Large Deluxe
1 & 2 Bedroom Suites
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Color Appliances
Wall to wall carpets
Free Heat
Elevator
Inter-Com
Cablevision
Drapes
Parking
Fridge & Stove

Fixtures
Lamps - Shades
853-2733

- Phone -

534-7110
Manager

Take the time Now to reevaluate your property.
. . . You may be under
insured.

CLEARBR00K INSURANCE
CEDAR PARK
SHOPPING CENTRE

QK

AGENCIES LTD.

OFFICE 8 5 3 - 2 2 7 7
RES. 8 5 9 - 7 8 8 9

Toll Free 5 2 1 - 1 2 3 2

WE'RE NEW IN THIS

DISTRICT

APPLIANCE REPAIR
#5A?L GLEN'S
Pro Cor
SERVING ALDERGROVE. MSA AND MISSION
" ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES - REFRIGERATORS.
also has
853-0659
WASHERS, DRYERS;
Q^
% ^
defendants
fia

Dave McLellan, of Glen Valley says that a recent statement made by another East
Langley resident is not true.
He says a statement that
100 per cent of the farmer
residents of Glen Valley signed
a petition against the Pro Cor
development is just not so.
' 'I personally know many people
who would not sign the petition
because it was against their
better judgment," McLellan
says.
He was urged by Langley
district council Monday, that
if he was in favor of the projected railroad car washing
plant in the valley, he should
take up a petition for this
cause, and council would then
weigh the two petitions, one
against the other.
But he was also told by
Mayor George Preston not to
put too great an emphasis on
the "higher tax from industrial
plants" concept.
"We have to retain 'green
belts' in the district, and possibly we have to pay more for
this," the mayor said, but added that that was okay.

SCHWEITZER BROS
Plaster & Stucco

Ph.853-6161

BUTLER
TIRE LTD

BURNING TIRES
FREE AT 259 BRUN£TT£ ME.
New Westminster
W a n t e d to buy
Acreage in the Aldergrove area. Langley or Matsqui.
Two to 10 acre home-site, no buildings or old buildings,
trees and hilltop or -side. Private buyer wants to deal
directly with owner. State property's size, location and
price asked, with name and phone number in letter to
Box 62, The Aldergrove Star. All letters will be answered.
U.

Ron Neetz Motors
It moves a lot
of load for a
little money.

mooucT
OF NISSAN

Datsuri
1600 pickup
$2415

'NOVELTIES 'DRIED FLOWERS
2 0 8 3 8 F r a s t r Highway
534-8131
« n T h a M a l l ) LANGLEY

For the best
deal
see us now.
We need trades
so trade now.

THE RANCH HOUSE
•GIFTS

in

Ron Neetz
Aw more-for-your-money truck
1890 McCALLUM Rd. ABBOTSFORD.

MotOTS

LTD.

PH.853-2319

if
Report f r o m
t h e legislature

pollution
danger
by Hunter Vogel, MLA
(Socred — Langley)
I am against offshore oil
drilling. Canadian government
policy is firmly committed to
offshore drilling. No one should
be fooled by statements to the
contrary by federal ministers.
Huge underwater reserves
off shore in Eastern Canada
are indicated. The area is over
3 million acres. The number
of drilling permits is in the
hundreds. The location of the
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Abbotsford
school budget
jumps up -—

Sidewalk costs investigated

Superintendent of works, Bob
Peterson, has been requested
by Langley district councU to
provide
cost information reThe 1972 Abbotsford school
district budget is up one million garding a sidewalk from Aldergrove high school west along
dollars, or a 17.8 per cent inBoundy Road to Bellingham
crease over last year.
highway.
Budget totals come to $6,711,Peterson wUl investigate the
000, up from $5.6-million in 1971
cost of two types of sidewalk,
This amounts to 107.96 per
'one similar to the blacktop
cent of the allowable 108 per
one leading east from the school
cent, set by the provincial govto Jackman Road, and another
ernment.
the widening of the south side
The operating budget is up
of the road with a painted-on
16.62 per cent, to $838,693.
The increases appear in conM t . Lehman News
struction and operating accounts.
by Mary-Liz Stadnyk

Tenders to be
celled for school
Premier WJA.C,Bennett,who
is also the chairman of the
Treasury Board, has announced
that approval has been given
to the department of education
to call tenders for the new
Aldergrove Park elementary
school, consisting of four class
rooms and a library.
The project is estimated at
$175,000.00.

Mrs. Herb Showdon, of Matsqui is spending a few days
visiting at the home of Mrs.
George Savitsky.
Several ladies from MtXehman called on Mrs. Jim Simpson last Friday, on the occasion
of her birthday.
Mr .and Mrs. Gene Lengert
and family were Sunday evening guests of Mr .and Mrs. Tom
Asozuski of Abbotsford.
Mrs. Lauraine Lengert and
Mrs. Mary Stadnyk spent Monday in Vancouver visiting at
the A. Caddell home.

yellow line.
The road is heavily traffick-

ed by students travelling on foot
to and from the high school.

KRAFT KABIN

Grand Opening
Februery 18th & 19th
Door Opening Special
Gold,fudge,and fudge
stripe Courtelle

reg $6.95

now $5.00

Yarn 10% off
Fabrics
10% off
Variety of Crafts T
Coffee and donuts f o r Mom.Balloons for
the kids. Gift w i t h each family allowance
cheque cashed. Drop in at
2 7 2 3 3 Fraser Highway Aldergrove.
Across from Gardiners Pharmacy

Around Town
by Irene Orwick

large reserves extends into the
Bay of Fundy, into the Gulf
of the mighty St. Lawrence
River and surrounds Prince
Edward Island.
Drilling will proceed. Federal policy has decreed this.
Pollution will occur.
It is a bad policy for Canada
either east or west and I am
opposed to it.
We have huge inland reserves
in British Columbia, Alberta
and Saskatchewan. We should
develop these reserves. Apipeline should carry western oil
into the eastern Canadian markets. At the present time Quebec and Ontario import foreign
oil by tanker. This is not only
a huge potential pollution fac tor
— it is stupid economics. We
talk about UJS. economic domination; if Eastern Canada will
not buy western gas and oil,
the product is bound to go
south to foreign purchasers.
It is time we stopped talking
about a united Canada, and'
begin to develop all-Canadian
policies, policies which recognize the western frontier which
is the hope for the future and
the young..
THE NEWS MEDIA
I have always found the
"media" as it is called, to be
competent and fair. I have never
in my life claimed to be misquoted. I think in particular,
that the weekly press and radio
attempt to be judicial and accurate.
We had a row in the House
last week. I thought some of
. the headline reporting in the
dailies was dishonest. ,
I thought, for instance, that
the Province headline was misleading. The motion was being
furiously debated as a want
of confidence amendment. This
motion could not have given
any Old Age Pensioner a fivecent piece. If this amendment
had been passed, no citizen
would have received any benefit. We would simply have had.
an immediate election.
The professional reporters
must have known this. Why did
they not teU their readers this
fact?
' Under our system, if a government is defeated on a want,
of-confidence motion, regardless of the subject matter of
:the motion - the House is dissolved and an election is the
result.

think we might get serious
Mrs. Jean Scharp returned
frost. The roses look pretty
from Alberta, where she had
sick, too. However, Igave every
been called to be with her
thing some bone meal and fish
dauhter who was ill.
fertilizer. And so, now, really
Five and one half tables were
it's up to them!
in play, busy at cribonFeb.lst.
The elder Calders and Mrs. - Our O.AJ*. February meet1
C alder Jr. from Surrey were
ing was held last Friday — and
the dinner guests at Mrs. E.
well attended at that. So after
Whitehead's home last Tuesthe meeting we served tea and
day.
coffee, cookies and the lovely
Roger Gunder son from Kam- birthday cake for the February
birthday members. The cake,
loops stopped over here on
centering the tea table, and
Sunday night. He stayed at his
spring daffodils all over the
mother's home, enroutebackto
place certainly did brighten
the Island where he works.
up the landscape! A few games
Tuesday and Wednesday of
of whist was enjoyed while the
last week were such beautiful
pancake supper was being predays ...1 felt like throwing my
pared. At five o'clock the men
hat into the air and shouting
began to cook the flap-jacks.
"SPRING is here"-but I just
And 1 do declare, I never saw
busied myself, cleaning up the
cakes disappear so fast! Clarpansies and the wall flowers,
ence Sherlock was the chef,
covered the bulbs with earth...
assisted by George Collison
they are so anxious, but I still
and Frank Corbett. Thesethree
gentlemen did all the work
OAP Residency
and were kept busy supplying
a never-ending stream of cakes
requirements
for the crowd.
MrsJtoy Beggs and Mrs. Cor
d r a w n up
bett helped set the tables.
Thanks ever so much, girls!
A slight modification to a
Mrs.Mervyn andMr.Caplette
decision made by the old Lantook on the job of doing the
gley district council last fall,
dishes which were necessary to
has been made by the new
reset the tables to keep tilings
Langley district council in
rolling at a steady pace.
February.
Hats off to the three men
The decision concerns the
who worked so hard so the
residency requirements for
"pan cake lovers" of Aldersenior citizens to be eligible
grove could sit back and enjoy
for accomodation in the new
all the cakes, ham, tean and
senior citizens housing comcoffee they could consume. My
plex.
\ own sincere flanks to aU those
Last November council d>
who did their share and more •
cided as follows:
regardless of aches and pains.
First preference - Langley
And goodness sakes, we all
municipal residents of the Alhave 'em.
dergrove area, second - other
Misfortunes come to everyone,
Langley district residents, and
Pm sure, you have your share
third choice - All others reSo many things that all seem
siding outside the district of
^
, wrong
Langley.
Bring you a load of care.
The minor change made by
But if you look depressed for
the new council last week, conlong,
sists in the splitting up of the
If long you.weep or sigh,
third category of preference
Folks may be sorry, but you'll
into two groups, namely:
find
Thirdly -Residents of-MatsTheyTl somehow pass you by.
qui in the proximity of Aldergrove, and fourthly - Residents
Sorry to hear that Mrs .Dosof other municipalities.
pital is in hospital. We all wish
On motion of Aid. Smith and
you a speedy recovery.
Ald.Breier, a letter has been
forwarded to the housing society, explaing this order of preSadie H a w k i n s dance
ference.
Council claims that the taxes
The Abbotsford Singles Club
received from the senior govare holding a costume Sadie
ernment on the property will
Hawkins dance on Feb.l9th, at
only pay for the cost of ser9 p jn. Tickets will be $1.50
vicing this, and that Langley
at the door. The place—MSA
municipal taxpayers will be
Fish & Game Club, Old Yale
called.upon to pay 12% per
Road, Abbotsford (about 1%
cent of the operating deficit
miles from the centre of town).

24 Hour Towing
no job too smoll or too big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS S E R V O
on a l l makes of Cars and Tracks

& QucuKf & Son*
Doy»856-8721

ALDERGROVE

Night 856-2140

7 cu. ft. Home Freezer
Convenient 7 cu. ft. size for compact kitchen
storage
•
•
•
•
•:

148

Slim wall construction
Storage basket
Sealed Tite lid
White Porcelux enamel finish
5-year food spoilage warranty

.00

Tj^%<dmfiofdUctyoiid
2 S M MONTROSE AVE.

AUOTSFOtD. i.C.

PHONE 153-1320
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Government contest
may curb drug abuse
by Gary Chambers
Students from Aldergrove
secondary school will participate in the provincial government's contest scheme to get
young people to express their
ideas on drug abuse.
Giving credit where credit
is due, this scheme is possibly
one of the best things mat the
provincial government has done
since they set op the council

Scoutweek
next week
Remember when a Scout was
content to be just a scout?
Content merely to put on his
uniform once a week and plod
off to the local church basement. WeU, no longer is the
scout so easily pleased. Now
the scouting organization has
had to expand its appeal to
the young and offer more diverse and original forms of
recreation than ever before.
Next week is Scouting Week
and as a tribute to this world
wide organization The Star will
present a special commemorative centre - fold explaining
where the scouts are going
today. In the mean time we
ask aH our readers to join
together and take an interest
in this world famous group
of youths, help make this the
best Scout Week yet.

on drugs, alcohol and tobacco.
The council as you may have
seen is responsible for the
many ads in this paper and on
your t-v. and radio concerning
drug abuse. Most of these ads,
though they have not been lacking in punch, have been — in
my opinion — directed at the
wrong audience. These ads may
have a great affect on the
person who already has admitted the evils of drug abuse
(and unfortunately seldomfrom
personal experience), but the
person who is a fanatical user
would only be more inclined
to ignore medical advice when
it is presented in this obvious
'scare-tactic fashion' which the
council has been using so far.
Perhaps tins new contest may
give the council a little more

Large number of
no guilty pleas heard
Langley court heard four not
guilts'pleas in a row this Tuesday, an unusual occurrence far
the local court.
Four youths charged withpos
session of alcohol plead not
guilty to the charge one after
another. AH bad their trials
set for March 24.
Then the fifth member of
the group stepped forward and
after some deliberation entered
a plea of guilty.
The five were charged after
an RCMP officer found them

Why kids take drugs
Discussion on drugs has
reached the ludicrous stage
where parents are full into a
"guilt trap" egged on by numerous studies, surveys andpontifkariotts of psychologists and
psychiatrists.
Studies reveal that kids take
drugs because Daddy or
Uranmy take tranquilizers, or
they drink, or they don't go tc
church, or they are too busy

Spring pageant
at Heritage House
Heritage House Gallery presents 'Spring Pageant" to begin FebJSO, 1972. This show of
ofl paintings represents many
Surrey and White Rock artists,
featuring Christian Andersen,
Shirley N.Bige, Gordon Ronald,
Gloria Smith and the late Rich.
Obergfell.
Claude and Carta Gobm invite yon to this inspiring display of work, which wCl continue to March 12th. The
exJahJiioa will be followed by
their regular displays thatcarry on throughout the year.
Regular hours are Sundays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays,
from 1 to 4 p.m., and the
place is at the 401 freeway
and 17601 Street east exit, in
Surrey.

(BITRAL FRASER VALLEY
STAR PUBLICATIONS
owned weekly
serving
the
Langley and Matsqui districts
and published in Aldergrove,
British Columbia, Box 220.
Phone 604-8S6-803, and Box
358 (Fort Langley). Phone 604534-6654.
Subscription rate in Canada
$3.00; foreign $5.00.
Rudy
; 1270(AldergroveStar)
and 1983 (Fort Langley Star),
paid hi Aldergrove,

to work with in regards to
correct public relations tactics with the members of the
infamous drug culture.
The basis of the contest is
that the students in high schools
and junior high schools across
the province are asked to construct newspaper layouts of
ads, and.or, taped radio messages. Cash prizes as high as
$1,000 are up for grabs and the
winners will have their ads
flashed across the media at
the expense of the government.
The Star has pledged full cooperation with the students
from the Aldergrove secondary
and the Fort Langley junior
secondary schools who have
expressed interest. The Star
wfll assist with type setting
and the like.

with business, or .Mother
works.
So what's new? Humans have
bad their frailties since Eve
plucked me apple and Adam
ate it.
Kids take drugs far tfaesame
reasons adults take tranquilizers, drink or overwork — they
are lonely, scared, disappointed, have failed, are experimenting or trying to find out who
and what they are.
The sooner adults stop flailing themselves with guilt about
where the kids are at, and begin
to act, the sooner ways wfll
be found to cope with drugs.
Use of drugs is not going to
be stopped by gufltfiUed adults
stiffening laws, lengthening jail
sentences and asking the police
to do their work for them.
Parents first have to lay
down a few ground rules for
children: like getting home on
time, revealing where they
were and with whom, helping
with chores of nailing a home
and a family. Next, parents
should try talking and listening
Tonight would be a good time
to discuss with the children
why some parents drink,
smoke, are busy with business,
Jon*t go to church or why
Mother works. Then the subject could move on aatnralhj
to the children's ideas, thoughts
and responsibilities.
It could be a beginning.

FREE SOAP _

in a car in possession of two
open cases of beer.
The Crown told that at the
tims none of the boys would
admit to owning the beer, going as far as to say that it
belonged to oneof their fathers.
After the fifth member admitted in court to owning the
beer, Justice Steele said, "No
doubt some irate father will
step forward to claim the beer
and solve the whole problem."
The admitted guilty party received a $ 0 fine.

Win a trip
to the UN
Students of the Aldergrove
and Langley senior secondary
schools are invited to enter
the Langley Odd Fellows public speaking contest, the winner
of which wiO travel to New
York and spend a week at the
United Nations. Details of the
contest are available at each
school's office.
The winner wfll join other
British Columbia winners and
travel toSpokane, Wash., where
they wfll join the winners from
Idaho, Oregon and Washington
states and travel on to New
York.
Several side trips are planned, provided tune permits.
These include a visit to the
international Peace Gardens on
the Manitoba - VS. border
and the tomb of the unknown
soldier at Arlington Cemetery.
While in New York the students wfll attend the United
Nations sessions, dine with the
delegates, visit Radio City and
take in a Broadway show.
A special evening session in
the UJJ. chambers is held far
the students. They wfll assume
the chairs of the regular delegates and be given a world
problem to "solve."
Arrangements are being
niade to have Mary Sue Robertson, last years local winner,
to speak to students of each
school.

FREE BLEACH

Wormington's

KING KOIN LAUNDERETTE
AND

DRY CLEANING CENTRE
•Oeoning SpecioJisfs for Portgulor People'

634-9929
20555 OottflM Cresc., Ungley, l.C.
(EAST OF THE POST OFFICE*
Attended from 8 a «i - 11 p m Doily

Arrested suspects
releesed
end re-arrested
Charged suspects, arrested
in connection with the Jan.22
robbery of the Langley Rod &
Gun Club, were released in their
own custody last week by Langley Court with Judge Steele
presiding. The suspects were
arrested following an armament robbery and two subsequent shooting incidents — one
involving bodily harm.
All of the arms and ammunition was accounted for by
RCMP within seven days, and
the Sumas detachment had the
prisoners in custody within two
days.
After their release the suspects allegedly commited another two robberies. One in
Vancouver involving theft of
tools, and the other in Matsqui
where a business premises was
looted of a number of pieces
of hi-fi equipment.
The suspects were recharged
with theft over $50, which was
their original charge after Langley RCMP found them not
to be responsible for the serious
shooting incident.
They wfll appear on all
charges before Langley court.

MUSIC LESSONS
Professional
Instruction On:
'Piano
'Accordion
. 'Saxophone
'Guitar
'Organ
'Drums
•Clarlnst
'Trumpet!
CLASSICAL

+
POPULAR
INDIVIDUAL
INSTRUCTION
2 Locations
Io S s r v s Vou

LANGLEY MUSIC
STUDIOS LTD.
On Centre of Langley)
534-4015

GROVE MUSIC
STUDIOS LTD.
Aldergrove

856-6111

Speedies Service i 1 JI(A
Others may hurry ... but we're always
Speedie here at Speedie's Corner......

1 5 H

ELL'

^m

Groceries-Gas-Oil
Tires-Batteries

856-2698
John Speedie sez: Sometimes
it takes a barrel of dough to
make a little dumpling. "If s
never too cold to warm up with
I our "Warm Up" motor ser8 vice.

Open
630o.m
9:00 p.m

WE MAKE
1st. -2nd.-3N. MORTGAGES
with rates as low as 10%
FOR
- N e w Homes
-Refinancing
-Lower Payment or Rate
-Consolidation
- Car Loans
-or

WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS
enquire

to

UNIVERSAL PROPERTIES LTD
"VANCOUVERS COMPLETE
MORTGAGE SERVICE
Enquiries noted and treated completely confidential
A REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL
IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN
HOME SHOULD YOU WISH

CALL TODAY (COLLECT)
685-5618
or
685-4539
MR.PHILLIPS
• A N
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READ FOR YOURSELF
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S
BEST BUDGET EVER!
Sound management and long-term planning give increased
benefits to British Columbians - with no increase in taxes
Record Annual Expenditure
$1,451,963,421.

Health Services
An increase of $48,788,000 to a total of $388,813,000.

To Increase Employment
The Provincial Government intends to inject an
additional $266,300,000 into the British Columbia
economy.

Green Beit Protection Fund
A $25,000,000 fund to preserve green belt areas
throughout the Province.

Annual Homeowner Grant '
Increased from $170 to $185 in 1972.
For homeowners 65 years of age and over — an
additional Homeowner Grant of $50 to total of $235.
Home-acquisition Fund increase of $25,000,000.
Education
An increase of $44,711,000 to a total of $448,671,000.
$15,500,000 increase in grants to universities and
colleges, to a total of $129,500,000.

THE GOVERNMENT OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Hon. W. A. C. Bennett, P.C.,
Premier and Minister of Finance

Powerline Beautification Fund
$10,000,000 to encourage underground power lines
in municipal areas.
Medical Services
$85,000,000 provided for the fourth full year of operation of the Medical Services Plan — $32,401,000
more than was spent in the first full year of operation.
These record expenditures which include ail capital
expenses are completely balanced from estimated
revenues of $1,453,436,000.

G. S. Bryson,
Deputy Minister of Finance,
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, British Columbia.
Please send me a copy of the 1972 British Columbia Budget
Speech. (Please indicate if you require more than one copy.)
NAME

ADDRESS

^^^«^i«S^^^ii^»*^i
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IREVISION

CHANNEL 2
DAYTIME PROGRAM
10.00 Dressup 10.30 Fr. Giant
10.45 Helene 11.00 Sesame St.
12.00 Switzer 12.30 Sincheon
1.30 Maple Street 2.00 Gourmet
2.30 Cornation 3.00 Take 30
3.30 Edge 4.00 P.Bernard Psy.

THURSDAY
4.30 Drop In 5.00 Hi Diddle
5.30 Get Smart 6.00 Sports
6.30 Hourglass 7.30 In Mood
8.00 O'Hara 9.00 In the Family
9.30 Program X 10.00 Midweek
11.00 News
11.50 Movie

SCHEDULE

4.00 Bugs Bunny 5.00 Hockey
"
Toronto vs. Buffalo "
7J0 Country Time 8.00Chimp
8.30 Mov. "The Rainmaker"
11.00 News 11.20 Movie
"Heller in pink Tights"

SUNDAY
10.00 Roberts 10.30 Armstrong
U.00 Is Written 11.30 Sacred
11.45 Living 12.00 Cross Raods
12.30 Topic
1.00 Analog
1.30 Country 2.00 Glad Tidings
2.30 Mov."My Favorite Spy"
4.00 Encounter 4.30 Majority
5.00Audubon 5.30Eddies Father
6.00 News 6.30 Don Messer
7.00 Rovers 7.30 J. Stewart
8.00 Flip Wilson 9.00 Shuster
10.00 Weekend U.00 News
11.20 Mov. "The Court Jester"

FRIDAY

MONDAY

4.30 Drop In 5.00 Abbott &
5.30 Get Smart 5.00 Arnie
6.30 Hourglass 7.30 Van Dyke
8.00 Laugh In 9.00 Tom Hunter
10.00 Showcase
11.00 News
11.50 Ricardo
12.50 Movie

4.30 Drop In 5.00 Green Acres
5.30 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 Gunsmoke 8.00 Partridge
8.30 Home 10.00 Man at Centre
11.00 JJews 12.00 Movie "Attack u f The Puppet People"

SATURDAY
8.30 Maigrichon 9.00 Quelle
9.30 Enchanteurs lO.OOLautrec
10.30 Penzer 11.00 Cup Skiing
1.00 C. Movie
2.00T.B.A.
3.00 Curling 4.00 Bugs Bunny
5.00 Hockey "Buff, at Toronto"
7.30 Country Time 8.00 Replay
8.30 Update
9.00 Movie
11.00 News 11.46 Whole Orff
12.15 Starlight Theatre Mov.

SUNDAY
11.15 u Believe 12.15 Kingdom
12.45 Gardening 1.00 Analog
1.30 Country Can. 2.00 Suzuki
2.30 Cup Skiing 3.00 Music
4.00 Encounter 4.30 Majority
5.00 Audobon 5.30 Hymn Sing
6.00 Disney
7.00 Rovers
7.30 J. Stewart 8.00 Flip Wilson
9.00 Sunday
10.00 Weekend
ll.OONews U.46M"Its a Gift"

MONDAY
4 J 0 Drop In 5.00 Mr. Wizard
5.30 Get Smart 6.00 Klahanie
6.30 Hourglass 7.30 I. Rovers
8.00 Partridge
8.30 Home
10.00 Man at Centre 11.00 News
11.50 M'Tlying down to Rio"

TUESDAY
4.30 Drop In 5.00 Alaphabet
5.30 Get Smart 6.00 Frost
6.30 Hourglass 7.30 Reach Top
8.00 MT Moore 8.30 Burnett
9.30 Telescope 10.00 Tuesday
11.00 News 11.50 Movie "Wings
and
the Woman"

WEDNESDAY
4.30 Summer 5.00 Video 1
5.30 Get Smart 61.00 Switzer
6.30 Hourglass 7.30 Jubilee
8.00 This Land 8.30 Man at Top
9.30 3 in 110.30 Tommy Banks
11.00 News
U.50 Hourglass

CHANNEL 6
Daytime Program
8.00 University 8.30 Good Morn
9.30 Yoga 10.00 Flintstones
10.30 Fr. Giant 10.45 Helene
U.00 Peyton Place U JO Faces
12.00 NoonShow 12.45 Mov. Mat.
2.30 Gardening 3.00 Take 30
3.30 Edge4.00 P.Bernard-psy.

THURSDAY
4 J 0 Drop In 5.00 Green Acres
5JO Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 Hawaii 54) 8.00 O'Hara
9.00 Odd Couple 9J0 Sports
10.00 Mannix
U.00 News
12.00 M "Strange Bedfellows"

FRIDAY
4 J 0 Drop In 5.00 Green Acres
5 JO Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 Longstreet 8.00 Laugh In
9.00 Hunter 10.00 Bold Ones
U.00 News 12.00 Movie "EvU
Roy Slade"
and Sign Off

SATURDAY
11.00 Cup Skiing 1.00 Movie
2.00 Wrestling 3.00 Curling

TUESDAY
4 J 0 Drop In 5.00 Green Acres
5 JO Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 Kreskin 7.30 Doris Day
8.00 MT Moore 8.30 Burnett
9.30 Telescope 10.00 Tuesday
U.00 News 12.00 Movie "Here
Comes
The Groom "

WEDNESDAY
4.30 Summer 5.00 Green Acres
5.30 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 Medical Centre 8.00 Land
8.30 Man at Top 9.30 3 in 1
10.30 Tommy Banks U.00 News
12.00M"Five Branded Women"

CHANNEL 8
DAYTIMEPROGRAM
8.00 University8JO Good Morn
9.30 YogalO.00 Peyton, Place
10.30 About Facesll.00 cannem
12.00 Noon Showl2.15 Petes PI.
12.45 Movie Matinee
2.30 Mantrap3.00 Anoth. Wrld.
3.30 Anything 4.00 Beat Clock

THURSDAY
4.30 Flintstones 5.00 G. Acres
5.30 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 The Chimp 7JO Longstreet
8.30 Dean Martin 9.30 Seventies
10.00 Bold Ones U.00 News
12.00 m 'Strange Bedfellows"

FRIDAY
4 J 0 Flintstones 5.00 G. Acres
5J0 Hogans Heroes 6.00News
7.00 Story 7.30 Don Rickles
8.00 Movie"EvU Roy Slade"
10.00 F.B.I.
11.00 News
12.00 Movie "Attack of
The
Puppet
People"

SATURDAY
10.00 Topic 10.30 Petes Place
U.00 A Nice Mix 11 JO Fisher
12.00 Mr. Chips 12J0 RandaU
1J0 I Spy
2J0 Star Trek
3 JO Under Attack 4 JO Sports
6.00 Wrestling 7.00 RoUin"
8.00 Gunsmoke 9.00M"Heller
in Pink Tights"
11.00 News
11.30 Movie"The Court Jester"

SUNDAY
U.00 Is Written 11.30 Sacred
11.45 Living 12.00 Cross Roads
12J0 Topic 1.00 Birds Eye
1.30 Sportsman 2.00 Album TV
2JO Movie "My Favorite Spy"
4.00 Koeheler 4J0 Question.
5.00 Untamed 5J0 Courtship
6.00 News 6J0 Don Messer.
7.00 Room 222 7.30 Mod Squad
8J0 Kresking
9.00 W-5
10.00 Mannix
U.00 News
UJ0 Journal U.45 Wrestling

MONDAY
4 J 0 Flintstones 5.00 G. Acres
5JO Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 Doris Day 7J0 Med. Cen.
8J0 Geographic 10.00 Ironside
U.00 News 12.00M"Theboy who
cryed murder"

TUESDAY
4J0 Flintstones 5.00 G.Acres
5 JO Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 Hawaii 5 4 8.00 Marcus
9.00 Odd Couple 9J0 Tyson
10.00 Persuaders U.00 News
12.00M"Here come the groom"

What's This?
by Eric Flbwerdew

Mr .Bennett has brought down
his annual budget, and as I've
4J0 Flintstones 5.00 Hockey
said before the home owners
" Toront vs. Pittsburg"
grant is becoming a worse and
7J0News 8.00 M "Sabrina"
worse bribe.
10.30 Sports .
U.00 News
In 1959 the Union of B.C.
12.00 M"Five Branded Women'
Municipalities asked the Bennett governmenttotake over the
costs of social services, education, hospitals and justice.
But Mr.Bennett choses to starve
the municipalities all the while
his government in Victoria
DAYTIME PROGRAM
builds up huge surplus of
5:50 Color Bar 6:00Classrobm
money. Sure, it looks good,
7:00 News 7:30 Frisky Frolics
if you can say that the pro8:30 Kangaroo 9:00 Lucy Show
vincial government is so many
9:30 Hillbillies 10:00 Fam.Aff.
millions of dollars in the black.
10:30 Love Life U:00 Heart Is
But it's all fallacies.
THURSDAY
Ask any member of a muni5.00 Gilligan 5.30 Perry Mason
cipal councU what he privately
6J0 News
7.00 Hee-Haw
thinks of the tax-sharing system
8.00 Sonny & Cher 9.00 Movie
decreed by the dictatorial pro"My
Blood Runs Cold"
vincial system. The municipaliU.00 Have Gun 11.30 Mov. "Glass ties have to work on "shoemurder. But that's not the real
Bottom Boat" 1J0 News
string budgets" while the cats
reason either. It's nottosave
in Victoria grow fat.
the world from communism,
FRIDAY
There are thousands and thou
merelytokeep American wea5.00 Gilligan 5 JO Perry Mason
sands of people living in mobile
pons factories going - and
6.30 News 7.00 Hollywood Sqs.
homes in this province, and
paying big money dividends to
7.30 Name Game 9.00 Mov.
these people get nothing in
boot.
"Made in Paris" 11.00 News
return for the taxes they pay
11.05 Mov"Diary of a Madman"
through their rents. The same
THE POOR
1.05 Movie "Time Limit"
goes for other types of tenants.
They
are
getting worse o"I
I blame the N.D.P. as weU
SATURDAY
as the Liberals for not de- than ever. I can give you an
example, and I speak from
manding changes in municipal
7J0 Sabrina 8.00 Bugs Bunny
personal experience.
taxation.
8 JO Scooby 9.00 Globetrotters
9J0 Hair Bear 10.00 Pebbles
My wife arid I both receive
And still, the Bennett gov10.30 Archie U.00 Smokey Bear
old age pension. My wife bays
ernment holds the carrot on
11.30 Josie 12.00 The Monkees
the groceries, and I pay for
the stick — the home owners
12.30 U Are There 1.00 C.Mov.
the light and gas heating. For
grant. Doesn't anybody realize
2.30 Outlook 3.00 Farm Show
two months this winter the
that every time the grant goes
3J0 Kennel Show 4.00 Golf
Hydro biU was over 87 dollars
up — so do the taxes?
5.00 Van Dyke 5.30 Arnie
or more than $40 per month.
6.00 News 6J0 Cades Cou.
If we, my wife and I, had to
IS THERE A HOPE?
7J0 Make Deal 8.00 In Fam.
pay rent ontopof this, I don't
The more you read and the
8J0 Cosby 9.00 Mov."The Muknow where we would get the
more you foUow the world news
sic Man" 12.00 News 12.05M
money. We are fortunatetoown
the more cynic you become.
"The ChUdrens Hour" Sign
our own little horns! with a
You watch the dead and wound
paid >!f mortgage. But lots of
ed on the streets — in Ireland,
senior citizens are not so lucky.
SUNDAY
in Vietnam, and in so many A do not know how the poor
7.00 This Life 7.30 Kuhlman
other places. And you turn off
people make out.
8.00 Discovery 8J0 Preview
the t.v.~and shrug the whole
9.00 Anchor 9.30 Cathedral
matter off. So what? I mean,
ABOLBH THE SENATE
10.30 FroUcs 10.45 Bbe Pratt
after all, it's not here.
U.00 Hockey Bost. and Chic.
I still claim that it's the
"There really i s only one
1.45 Mov. "Happy is McBride"
power of money that's the root
sensible thing to do with the
4.00 True Adventure 5.00Chimp
behind all this evU in the world.
Senate — abolish it," argued
5J0 Three Sons 6.00 Special
I heard a fellow say the other
New Democrat MP Stanley
7.00
Burnett 8.00 Mannix
day, "If we poured gas on
Knowles in the Toronto Star
9.00 Mov. "Lisa" 11.25 News
the chUdren in the streets it
JarulO.
11 J0M"Fearless VampKiUers*
would be awful." Yes, it would
Knowles, who is NDP House
be. But isn't it just as awful
leader in the Commons, was
MONDAY
if they do it in a far-away
commenting on the widespread
5.00 Gilligan 5JO Perry Mason
corner of the earth? When you
criticism of the Senate in the
6J0 News 7.00 Its Your Bet
see huge American planes unlight of that chamber's refusal
7J0 Dr. Suess 8.00 C. Brown
loading their jellied gasoline
to postpone passage of the gov8.30 M"Darling" 10.25 News
bombs, burning adults and ernment's tax bUl.
10.30 Soecial U.00 Have Gun
chUdren alive to a crisp — in
Prominent Tories including
11.30 Mov. "The Priest's Wife"
the cause of saving the world " John Dlefenbaker and Senator
from communism.We are crazy
Grattan O'Leary charged the
TUESDAY
if We think we can stop an idea
Liberal-dominated Senate was
5.00 Gilligan 5JO Perry Mason
by the use of violence and mass
'servtte' and a 'rubber stamp.'
6J0
News
7.00 Primus
"But the real problem of the
7.30 Geographic 8JO Hawaii 5 4
Legion news
Senate is not the one they
9J0 Mayberry 10.00 On Buses
describe," writes Knowles.
10.30 Mission Imp 11.30 Mov.
"The Senate does not have too
"Boys Night Out" 1J0 News
Mission to host
little power; it hastoomuch."
WEDNESDAY
Knowles notes that "the SenAldergrove
ate of Canada has powers great5.00 Gilligan 5 JO Perry Mason
er than those of any such body
6J0 News 7.00 Heres Lucy
by Ernie Bryan
in any democratic state" —
7J0 Viriginian 9.00 Med.Cent.
Mission City branch of the
much greater than those of the
10.00 The Saint U.00 Have Gun
Royal Canadian Legion is to
British House of Lords. The
11.30 M "SignposttoMurder"
be host on Saturday, April 22
non-elected Senators enjoy
to a select gathering. On that
Scientists searching for proequal power with elected memday there wUl be a reunion
tein-rich foods are examining
bars of the House of Commons.
of Ex-Service Women and there
rapeseed meal, a by-product
They "could veto a Commons
might
even
be
some
from
World
of the crushing process to exmeasure year after yeartothe
War
I
in
attendance
to
enjoy
tract vegetable oil.
end of time." Senators are
the varied program that has
Dr. John Jones of the Canada
appointed by the prime minbeen prepared for the guests.
agriculture food research inister, usually as the reward of
The organizers ask any parly patronage, aid holdoffice
stitute heads a laboratory proladies qualified to go along
ject which has turned out tasty
until age 75. They can only
to contact Mrs. Margaret Jones
fooods fortified with the protein
be removed by the Senate it*
at Box 820, Mission City.
rich rapeseed flour.
self.
The "Fathers of Confederation" claimed the Senate was
nsededtoprotect "minorities.'
But,- says Knowles, "the
minority that the Senate was
originally established to represent was the owning class
and there is stiU a properly
qualification for senators. The
Aldergrove's last surviving
affair celebrated across the
overlap between the Senate and
remnant- of Cub and Scout
world during the week of the
the country's boardrooms is
groups will stage a church
late Lord Baden PoweU's birthweU known. Members of the
parade on Sunday at the Al- day.
Senate currently hold 24 comdergrove United Church at 11:00
Cubs, Scouts, Brownies and
pany presidencies, 21 vice-prea.m.
Girl Guides from Fort Langley
The 'Grove Cub pack is holdand Aldergrove wiU be the sidencies, 9 chairmanships of
boards, 7 posts of secretary
ing the church parade to comcontext of a special centerand treasurer,- 3 trusteeships
memorate Scout Week. This
fold in next week's issue of
and 145 directorships."
particular week is an annual
The Star.

WEDNESDAY

CHANNEL12

Aldergrove cubs plan
church parade
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Grove students hit slopes
by Carol Harvey
Last week a group of students from Aldergrove secondary school went on a very
successful skiing ejqjedition to
MtSeymour. This group was
made up of members of the
Girls Y-Teens and two Community Recreation classes.

Micro biologist
appointed
A fuU time micro biologist
has been appointed to the Vet-'
erinary Laboratory in Matsqui.
Dr.Jeremy Greenfield comes
from the Western College of
Veterinary Medicine, at the
University of Saskatchewan,
where he headed the diagnostic
bacteriology laboratory.
Through his work with poultry
diseases, he was awarded the
Canadian Hatchery Federation
research award in 1970.
Several of his field trials
in his research endeavours
were conducted at the B.C.
Veterinary Laboratory and
Poultry Branch in Abbotsford.
In his new capacity in the
laboratory, Dr .Greenfield wUl
supervise the bacteriological
diagnostic faculties at the
Veterinary Laboratory and he
expects to continue useful investigations into current veterinary disease problems.

Market report

/
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Total receipts for the week
at Cloverdale's West Coast
Auction were 540 cattle, 83
hogs and 22 sheep. The market
was stronger on cows and hogs
with veal a bit lower. Feeder
cattle were about steady, with
stock calves higher.
The following prices were
noted:
Good burner steers $33 to
$35, med. and Holstein steers
$30 to $33, good butcher heifers
$29 to $33, plain and medium
heifers $27 to $29, best Holstein butcher cows $22 to $25,
good beef cows $23 to $25.75,
canner and cutter cows $15 to
$22, and good Bologna buUs
$26 to $27.80.
Good butcher hogs sold-for
$24.50 to $27.75, sows were
$22 to $24.25, feeder hogs $21
to $25.25, weaner hogs (each)
$9 to $13, lambs $24.25 to
$27.50, and ewes $15 to $20.
Good veal calves were $42
to $47.50, medium veal $38
to $42, baby and started calves
(each) $6 to $94, good light
feeder steers $34 to $36, Holstein and heavy feeder steers
$29 to $33, good steer calves
$42 to $47.50, good heifer calves $34 to $40.50, and stock
cows (each) $260 to $325.
Starting today, baby calves,
sheep and hogs wUl seU at
12 noon.
;

Pot luck Socred
supper
by Jeamine Pepin
The Feb. 5th meeting of the
Aldergrove Social Creditgroup
was held in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Driediger.
Mr .Driediger has been in Victoria lately and he gave a report
on the budget and other events
in the legislature. Plans were
finalized for a pot luck supper.

S o c r t d l< i d i s s
f i r s t m e n ttins
The first meeting of the
Aldergrove octal Credit Women's Auxiliary was held in
the home of Mrs.Nachbar on
FebJOth.
The following officers were
elected: Mrs. June Driediger
(president); Mrs. Jeamine
Pepin (vice-president); Mrs.
Jean OUinger (secretary-treasurer).
MTB. Mary Giesbrecht was
appointed membership secretary .and Mrs.Joyce Scott is
in charge of the scrapbook.
Meetings wiU be held on the
second Thursday of each month
at 1 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Nachbar.

Most of them had never skied
before and were very entertained by each other's hilarious
efforts to learn. We were given
an hour of lessons in which
we were taught how to "snow
plow" and turn. The rest of
the day was spenttryingto make
it down the slopes without falling. It was a lot of fun and
at the end of the day it seemed
as if everybody had some adventure to relate.
Several of the group fell off
the rope-tow at one time or
another (very embarrassing,
let me assure you), others kept
losing their skis, and one girl
ran into a tree, and had the ski
patrol untangle her. A teacher
and a student (both experienced
skiers) went away off on their
own and ended up by climbing
up a sheer cliff to get back.
In the evening, our senior
basketball teams played Garibaldi.
The Senior Girls were defeated by the Jayvee's and the
Senior Boys were victorious
in their games.
On Friday evening the final
dance of the year was held.
This dance featured a group
called Uncle Slug and had a
very good turnout. This was,
the Valentine's Dance so the
queen was crowned.
The Valentine Queen this
year is Debbie Penzer (candidate for the Students' Council) who ran against four other
candidates —> Bonnie Hays.
(Girls Y-Teens), Dale Johnston
(senior cheerleaders), Joanne
Anderlini (Boys Hi-Y) and Cindy
Fauchon (Gym Club).

Port c o n c s r t
coming
The first concert of the year
at Fort Langley junior secondary school wUlbeheldFriday,
Febi25 at 7:30 p.m. in the
school auditorium.
Some of the selection to be
played by the band wUl include 'South Pacific,"Hogan*s
Heroes' and Beethoven's 'Ode
to Joy.'
The choirwUlfeatureguitars
and wiU include "They call
the wind Maria," "I talk to
the Trees" and "Both Sides
v
Now."
The admission is 75 cents
for adults and 50 cents for
chUdren over 5. Proceeds wUl
go toward paying for the band
and choir trip at the end of
the year.

Hospital auxilary
holds meeting
by Vi MacLean
The regular meeting of the
Fort Langley Auxiliary to the
Langley Memorial Hospital was
held at the home' of Mrs. Vi
MacLean, 8978 Haddori Cres.,
on Thursday, Jan.27.
Fifteen ladies were present.
Mrs.Ethel Cole, vice pres.
took the chair in the absence
of Mrs.McQueen. Mrs .Clark
and Mrs.I.M. NeUson reported
on the Christinas party held
at Cedar HU1 last December.
MrsJJorothy GUroy gave a
report on the January councU
meeting. The annual councU
meeting is to be held in the
Masonic Hall, Langley City on
March 6th at 2 p.m.
The annual regional meeting wiU be held at Maple Ridge
in April.
It was. decided to raise the
annual dues to $1.50, and Mrs.
Enid Baker volunteered to
phone the honorary members.
MrsJtorothy GUroy agreed
to continue as secretary for
not have to do volunteer work
at Cedar HiU as she did not
have time for both.
The next meeting wUl be.
held at the home of Mrs.Evelyn
McQueen, 8977 Hudson Bay
Ave., on Thursday, Feb. 24th'
at 2 p.m. with Mrs. Vi MacLean
and Mrs. Dorothy GUroy as
co-hostesses.
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by Adeline Wright
Some thirty rock hounds were
present when Mrs.Greenwood
caUed the meeting of the Fraser
Valley Rock & Gem Club Feb.
12th.
Honorary guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Sutherland who have
worked with rock clubs for 19
years. They are honorary members of all the clubs associated
with lapidary clubs in B.C.
Calgary, Seattle and Winnipeg sent notice of their shows,
inviting clubs heretotake part.
The records show that the
Fraser VaUey club has 43 members to date.
The faU show has been slated
for Sep. 2 3 - 2 4 .
Alex Rose and Jim Greenwood are to arrange a summer
rock hunt,
Stan Peardon chose coUinsite for his rock talk. This is
a very rare rock. The sample
Stan had was a very deep blue
and grey and could be very
different when cut and polished.
Mrs.OUye Ferguson had asked the ladies to bring rocks
starting with the letter A, and
the men to bring those start,
ing with the letter B. As a
result we saw agates, apatite,
amethyst, asbestos, araganite,
breccia, bornite, bone, bloodstone, basalt, barite to name
but a few. Some in settings
— others in caps or unpolished.
St.Valentine had a hand in
table decor. The visiting and
the lunch enjoyed by aU.

10 A.M.
FEATURING: Electric Chain Saws and hose, chain block, camp(MaU) Pioneer Chan Saw (Gas)
ing equipment, tools, 100 lb.
Electric and Hand cream Sep- propane tank, truck canopies,
'65 Internation pickup, '66
arators, complete milking machevelle, 63 Chev Wagon, and
chine, conveyor chain belts,
caulking compound, beltin, gar- many more
den equipment, acetulene torch
COME TO WHERE THE
ACTION IS

Come To

CENTRAL
SALES A AUCTION
«m-.***..Langley „ « . , „ ,
AUCTIONEER: Tom Lindsell

Zen. 6534

m

WAZOA1800 PICKUP

Inquest not set
No inquest date has been set
yet foUowing the dsath of an
Abbotsford resident in an industrial accident Monday.
James Sutherland Rosie, 54,
died Monday morning shortly
after being admitted to hospital in Abbotsford. He was
struck by a hydraulic loading
arm at Flex Lox Industries
Kilgard plant in Sumas.
The loading arm, according
to Sumas RCMP is used to
install pipe ends on flex lox
pipes.

We Assure You More Then Your $ $ Worth - Compare
1800
PICK-UP . .

$2474

NDP's view
propaganda film
by Gordon Stewart
The monthly general meeting of the Langley NOP provincial
constituency association was held on Thursday,
FebJO,
Mark Rose, NDP Member of
Parliament for Fraser Valley
West, was present.
The meeting included viewing
of the propaganda film on the
Fraser River produced by the
Fraser River Harbour Commission. The film is designed
to bring foreign investments
into B.C. to develop our natural
resources and use potential
port facilities.
The Langley NDP has been
given use of one acre of a
strawberry patch in Aldergrove as a fund-raising effort.
Mr.Joe Cyr donated the parcel
of land situated at the corner
of Fraser Hwy. and Station
Road. Cultivation is to begin
soon.
On Saturday, March 25, there
wUl be a pot-luck supper and
a bake sale in the OAP haU
in Aldergrove. Time is 5:00
to 7:00 p.m. Admission: Adults
$1, chUdren 50 cents.
The next general meeting
wUl be held Thursday, March
9 at 2 p.m. in the Langley
Library reading room.

Valentine's supper
by Jeannine Pepin
There wUl be a Valentine's
pot luck supper and bake sale
on Friday, Feb.l8th at 7 p.m.
in the Old Age Pensioners'
hall in Aldergrove. The supper
win be foUowed by a film.
Everyone is welcome.

•

1 8 0 0 K OHC ENGINE

•

425 AMP ALTERNATOR

•

104" WHEELBASE

if

LARGE ROOMY CAB

*

8 PLY TIRES (rear and spare)

•

EXTRA COMFORT SEAT

*

60 AMP BATTERY

• (Designed and engineered
especially for Canada)
THE MORE POP YQUP MONEY IMPORT TRUCK"

MAZDA 80S SEDAN

THE ALL NEW FOR 72 MAZDA 808
%
4 DR.
SEDAN

$2574

2 DR.
COUPE

$2624

Not just a new name — but a whole oew car. Both model* offer you
improved zippy 1600cc O.H.C. engine. Long an power and economy.
Extra feature in coupe include* tach, tripmeter, instrumentation panel,
simulated wood grain steering wheel and gear shift knob, console.
Also available for both model* the new, zippy, Jatco 3 speed automatic transmission. Really an engineering marvel in itself.

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO TEST DRIVE THESE
BEAUTIFUL BUYS FROM JAPAN . . .

PETERSON MOTORS
LIMITED
MAZDA AND SEIECT USED CARS
Sales Ph. 853-0781
32588 South Fraser Way

*m>>>>m&&mmimx&^

Service Ph. 853-3311
ABBOTSFORD
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By Greyhound Bus

Teylor eweits extention
Mayor Doug Taylor of Matsqui continues to await a reply
from Ottawa regarding extension of the special loan fund
deadline of March 31, 1972.
Mayor Taylor told Matsqui
council Monday night that he
wrote to Finance Minister John
Turner asking that he extend
the March 31 deadline to May
31, so that projects under the
special development loan fund
can be finished while they are
still covered by the loan money.
Last year thefederalgovernment lent money from the Canada Pension Plantomunicipalities for make-work projects.

Sumas pool
to get roof
Matsqui council has agreed
to let the regional district finance construction of the roof
for McMillan Park swimming
pool in Sumas.
The roof will cost about
$110,000.
The pool, the MSA area's
centennial project, was also
financed by the regional district.
The district usually finances
projects which affect the three
sister municipalities. The next
step now is for Sumas and
Abbotsford to also approve of
the action.
In other Matsqui council news
an alderman at Monday's meeting agreed that MSA Hospital
people should be sounded out
for suggestions about the need
for a second ambulance for
the MSA area.
Various committees connect,
ed with the hospital will meet
in the near future to discuss
the issue.

w* a t h s r

Report

by Norman Green

it

X

1972 Temperatures
Date
High
Low Ram
Feb.6
44
33
1.30"
Feb.7
44
34
.12"
Feb.8
48
34
—
Feb.9
46
27
—
Feb.10
45
29
.52"
Feb.ll
46
32
.36"
Feb.12
48
32
.74"
0.2" of snow fell onFeb.ll.
Means normal for the period:
High 44 deg., Low 30-31 deg.,
Precipitation 1.70".
Temperatures in the past
week have averaged 1.5 deg.
above normal, and maximums
1.9 deg. above. Rain has been
well above normal and for the
first twelve days of February
we have had 3.88" compared
to the normal 3.06" for the
period.
Snow cover in this locality
remained for 69 days (Dec.5
to Feb.ll) compared to the record 72 days Dec.22, 1968, to
March 3,1969.
January precipitation was
variable in the Valley, heavy
in the east and light in the
west. Normals are in parentheses': Agassiz 11.09" (8.27),
Abbotsford 8.21" (8.18), Mission 8.53" (8.95), Mission Westminster Abbey 5.21", Milner 5.72", Aldergrove 7.84"
(9.51),Vancouver Airport 3.04"
(5.80).
Snowfall was heavy and frequent, but not so extreme as
in December. Agassiz 28.2"
04.1), Aldergrove 23.1" 06.9)
Abbotsford 21.0" 03.3), Mission (Westminster Abbey) 19.3"
Mission 16.0", Milner 9.5",
Vancouver Airport 14.1".
There was no very mild spell
— the highest temperature being 50 deg. recorded at Abbotsford, Milner, and Vancouver, compared to 60 deg.
at Chilliwack in January 1971.
Lowest temperatures were
6 deg. at Agassiz, 8 deg. at
Westminster Abbey, and 9 deg.
at Abbotsford and Aldergrove.
Milner had-3 deg. inDecember.
Sunshine - total hours-Agassiz 37 (45), Abbotsford 58,
Vancouver Airport 59 (58), and
Vancouver City 61 (45).

To Russia with love

Bradner Pioneer
Posses

Matsqui borrowed over $2-million, and work done to date
consists of various sewer line
installations.
But the new Matsqui police
station is still being built, and
according to the agreement it
must be finished by March 31
if it is to receive benefits.
Taylor sent copies of his
letter to Fraser Valley MJ*.s
Jerry Pringle and Mark Rose.
Rose was the only one to
make a reply, and he said
that he will approach the finance minister on the matter.
Incidentally, provincial Municipal Affairs Minister Dan
Campbell has also asked for
the date extension, as have
other B.C. municipalities.
Work on the police station
and various other projects has
been held up by the winter
weather.
Meanwhile in Matsqui, the
municipality learned Monday
that the federal Manpower department has approved a $10062
local initiatives grant.
The announcement camefrom
the. office of Fraser Valley
East MP Jerry Pringle.
ings, for example the Matsqui
Armories located at the Abbotsford Airport.
The announcement came from
the office of Fraser Valley
East MP Jerry Pringle.

A pioneer resident of
Bradner, Robert Joseph Nicholl
passed away suddenly In the
MSA Hospital on Jan. 31st in
his 73rd year.
Mr .Nicholl was late of 28059
Townshipline Rd. He was born
in Burnaby but resided all his
life in Bradner.
Mr .Nicholl, who was a retired dairy farmer, is survived
by his loving wife, Catherine;
one son, John Barclay of Abbotsford; and four daughters,
Mrs. C. (Nettie) Van Paridon,
of Coquitlam, Mrs. A. (Emily)
Elliot of Penticton, Mrs. P.
(Rebecca) Warmerdam of Sacramento, Calif., and Mrs. P.
(Alice) Finnerly of New Westminster. Also 15 grandchildren
and seven great grandchildren.
The funeral was held on Friday, Feb.4 at 1:30 p.m. from
Henderson's Funeral Home
with H.M.Harvey officiating.
Interment followed in Aberdeen Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Bob, BUI
and Terry Barclay, Victor,
Brian and Wayne Warmerdam.

Police Commission
appointment
There has been a new appointment to the Matsqui Police
Commission.
Ms tsqui council Monday night
learned that John Friesen, previous chairman of the Abbotsford school board, has replaced
John Janzen, who is chairman
of the Clearbrook waterworks.
In other Matsqui council news
recent poor weather which caus
ed flooding of basements in
many parts of the district, was
brought up at the meeting.
The specific problems have
been handed over to the public works committee for further
action.

Sewer contracts
called
Contract number eight for
sewer installation in the Old
Yale Road area in Clearbrook
will be called today.
This leaves three contracts
which will be called later this
year.
Eleven contracts in all will
be finished by this fall, as part
of a sewer installationprogram
by Matsqui district.
All homeowners in the area
will be advised when hook-ups
are available in their locality;
they will then have three months
in which tomakeapplicationfor
connection.
Total expenditures to date
are approximately $1,753,600,
which is about 76 per cent
of the total 2.3 million dollars
allotted in the original bylaw.
Costs worked out about 20 per
cent higher than estimates.
By the end of summer, Matsqui district hopes that most
of the construction will be completed and traffic through Clear
brook once more will flow in
a smooth manner.

The Truth
That Heals
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

CKVN

KPUG

Vancouver
Sunday
9:00 a.m.
1410 KC

Bellingham
Sunday
9:45 am
1170 KC.

by Ira D. Carlson
means to be tortured for one's
faith.
The film depicts a Bible
courier's dramatic crossing
into communist territory (filmed from a distance by longrange telescope lens), his journey into Russia and subsequent
Bible "drops" at secret places.
It reveals the joy with which
members of an underground
congregation received their gift
Bibles and the emotion-packed
moment when each held in his
hand a copy of the word of
God for.perhaps the very first
time.
The shots are authentic and
very secretly filmed for Underground Evangelism, an organization dedicated to the work
of distributing Bibles and other
forms of Christian literature
in communist lands. Most of
them were filmed on the scene
by a professional camera man,
using amateur equipment.
Cities and scenery are autentic, though of course the story
of the Bankov family's flight
from danger had to be staged.
It is beautifully and factually
done, though, by the Bankovs
themselves.
And just in case some viewer
be tempted to think that the
whole picture, "To Russiawith
Love," was staged because one
of the scenes shows a bus
with the familiar "Greyhound"
insignia on its side, itis necessary to underscore the fact
that the bus in the film is
authentic. Yes ... the Russians
are
using the
familiar
American transport sign on
their own commercial vehicles.

"To Russia with Love," a
featured showing at the Apostolic Church of God, 24497
Fraser Highway, on Feb.19 at
7:30 p.m. is billed as a moving
documentary dealing with the
underground church in Russia
and other Iron Curtain countries. It reveals graphically the
plight of countless Christians
under communism.
Fear, pathos, and joy are
inextricably woven into both
picture and narrative as you
see one family's escape to the
freedom of the west. Pastor
Stephan Bankov who pastored
56 churches closed by Bulgaria's hard-line government,
and who narrates the story
as it unfolds, knows what it

"MIND"
Worldwide
Bible

lesson

by Stanley H.Churchill
Throughout the worldChristian Science churches will base
their services this Sunday on
the subject "Mind", as found
in the Christian Science Quarterly.
You are warmly invited to
share the spiritual truths of
these Bible lesson-sermons and
the understanding and joy they
bring.
Christian Science Society,
whose church is located at
5806 - 200th St., Langley, extends a welcome to attend
Sunday morning services at
11:00.

ARMERS' LAND-CLEARING ASSISTANCE ACT
BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Land Cleering, Brooking, Dreinage,
- Irrigation, Form Water Supply
BONA FIDE FARMERS
Interested in having work carried out may obtain information
or application forms from their
local office of the Department
of Agriculture.
Early applications will be considered first.

CONTRACTORS
Wishing to be 'approved' to do
work should write the Department of Agriculture, Land
Clearing Division, Victoria,
B.C.,
for information and
forms. Completed equipment
forms must be returned by

March 16,1972.
Alex H. Turner
Deputy Minister

$

$
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$

&

Hon. Cyril M. Shelford
Minister of Agriculture

*

After you've read this paper and digested the home town
news, you're ready for the world. For that, you need a
second newspaper, with first-hand coverage of national
and world affairs. The Christian Science Monitor.
Why the Monitor? Twenty-six correspondents around
the globe. Nine reporters watching Washington. Pulitzer
Prize winning news coverage. Award winning features.
And, according to an independent poll of 1800 newspapermen, the "most fair" reporting in the U.S.
For fresh insight into your world, send us the coupon.
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To be
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111

k?m£e$i
... to have an alert awareness
of the wishes of others
and to see that those wishes
are observed...this is a
part of our creed.

Please send me the Monitor for the introductory term of 4
months for $10.00. If I am not satisfied, you will refund the balance of my subscription.
•

Check/money order enclosed, f j Bill me later.

Name

I

Langley Funeral Home

Street.
City

-State.

-Zip—

PHONE LANGLEY $34 3311
PB19

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Box 125, Astor Station, Boston, Massachusetts 02123

Henderson's Funeral Homes
ABBOTSr-ORO
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THE AUMK3HTY*#
Books bring

nature)

by Olga Belisle
Nowadays you turn the radio
on and hear that people are
not eating well with all the
artificial food additives. You
turn the television set on, and
scientists show how insects
are being deformed in laboratories so that man can learn
more about himself.
The search for a Utopia has
been eternal, to find the ideal
and perfect life. It seems absurd, at present anyway, that'

Meat Jfyd.

(tONCo

WHOLESALE MEAT PACKERS

FENCING LTD.

GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED MEAT
PHONE 532-2112

/

Switch to:

ALDER - INN
HOTEL
YOUR HOST
JOHN NUNUCK
LADIES 8 5 6 - 3916
8 56-2917

Natural Gas

2 4 G 3 9 ERASER H I G H W A Y
R R 3 LAN'.LEY. B C

PHGNI 856-2548

Hi-Vay Salvage
WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM - LEAD - RADIATORS - BATTERIES And all types of STEEL &
CAST. •
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICK UP. JUST
PHONE. 856-8308
29092 Fraser Highway
Aldergrove

now H I M bi 19Mb

3

Aldergrove
Salvage

' Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.

AUTO WRECKING & TOWING
We buy all metal, beer bottles
We pick-up - Clean basements
and yards.
Jim Bifano & Son.

WE SELL THE BEST

5

est. 1961

Aldergrove
Hardware Ltd.
DEALER

PhoHl

FOR

MARSHALL WELLS

SERVICE THE REST

Alf Dixon, Prop.

856-8533

Jackman Road.

27820 Swensson Rd. 856-6383

856-24U'

Est. 1958

ARE YOU
ON THE
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and vegetables. From seed-.
buying to crop storing, the
author takes you into his kitchen where the produce of the
garden is cooked in original
recipes. He claims this is "organic gardening at its best,"
and asks "why buy rubbishy
products, overlooking nutritional factors?" Composting is
. included in his thought-out plan
for all the years ahead if you '
agree the simple life is for
you.

"I can show you how to save an
entire year's heating cost every
three or four years. If you live in
the Langley District, call me at
534-3221."

B C S FENCING CENTER

22958 FRASER HIGHWAY
R.R. 7, LANGLEY, B.C.

MEN

food substitutes and
growing third arms have a
place in it.
At the.library, new books
are continually arriving, and
the following list is being processed prior to proceeding to
library shelves. Books bring
you closer to Nature, there
are some for musing and others
for amusement:
GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT
and vegetables (Lawrence D.
Hills) - Enjoy unpolluted fruits

Walter Hey
is your gas man,

"HE HASN'T SOUGHT ME A STITCH OF
O J C T H I N G SINCE OOP WEDDING - E I G H T
YHA12S A<3o!"

$ol3ato

closer

ART'S PASTRY

MAP?
BINGO

QUALITY BAKERY GOODS

K & H TRANSPORT

Aldergrove Legion Hal

SERVICES LTD.

Every Tuesday Nile at 8 p.m.
EVERYBODY OVER
16 WELCOME

856-8674
28761 Fraser Highway
10

We cater to
weddings, banquets,

Bakerview
Gardens

FLORISTS & LANDSCAPING
26641 Fraser Highway
Phone 856-2215

Phone 8 5 6 - 2 7 1 3

PHONE 856-715H

H FERGUSON'S
COLD S T O R A G E

S E A L - A L L
PAVING

20892 FRASER HWY:,

Lockers Meats and Groceries

ALDERGROVE, B.C.

856-2424

FREE

J. F. BUTLER & SONS

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE

.

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store
A. M. Courtemanche

Practipedist

IG

856-2616

PLUMBING

& HEATING

Water Pumps
SALES & SERVICE

PH. 856-2685

SPEEDIES gn?v SERVICE
6:30 am • 9:00 p m ^ f

Gas

856-2698

|rS!||i*|

Corner Fraser Highway and County Line Road'

Kohlers
European Sausage

Custom Kill - Cutting
Wrapping & Freezing
We also sell Locker Orders
3338-272 St. 856-8938

T n

LTD.

GROCERIES - FEEDS
GAS - CLOTHING
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 6 Days a Week
3548 - 248th St. 856-2517
15

ESTIMATES

856-2611
BOX 3 9 ,

PHARMACY

AldergrOVe

Prescription Services

Fast Home
Freezers

ROBERT BUTT

CUTTING WRAPPING

ANYTIME
ANYWHERE

FREEZING

LIVESTOCK

HAULING

Home C u r e d Bacon
& Smoked S a u s a g e
3986 - 248th St., Aldergrove
PHONE 856-2187

22l2JackmanRd,
Prion*

8B6-731Q

-'••
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Deadline MONDAY noon
AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star in event of failure to publish an advertisement or in event
that errors occur in publishing
of an advertisement, shall be limited to the amount paid by the
advertiser for that portion of the
advertising space occupied by incorrect item only, and that there
shall be no liability in any event
beyond amount paid for such
advertisement. No responsibility
Is accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writing.
Phone your ad : 856-8303
Central Fraser
Valley Star
Box 220,
Aldergrove.B.C.
. The Aldergrove Star, Fort
Langley Star and the Farm
and Garden will not be responsible for any agreements,
contracts,or purchases entered
into by any employee of the
Central Fraser Valley Star
Publications, unlesss duly authorized or contract purchase
order and agreement is signed
by INGE LANGMANN, Manager
Central Fraser Valley Star.
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
-

For sale one elec. trypan, and
1 human hair blonde wig plus
1 balck fall, CaU 534-1804.44
(^MMaWMBHBWMViMMBWflMMWaMMHMKSa^nM^UI

Cotton wood trees to be cut
down and cleared away, to be
given away free. Call 534-2302.

Carpaia
Save $$$ Now on all your carpet needs. Labour low as .75
per yard. For guaranteed work
and prompt service call Johnnei
quick. 576-2704.
2TFB
Fiberglass drapes for sale 8566619. One used baby buggy
in execellent cond. one paly
pen, call 856-6619.
Monarch shallow and deep, well
pumps. Good used pumps for
sale. Service on all pumps, large or small. Plastic pipe and
plumbing supplies.
Call
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South
Fraserway
Abbotsford 853-2171
^f
12 x 52 Safeway mobile home.
2 bedroom unfurnished on stall
low down oayment, financing
can be arranged. Call 856-2276.
For sale, viking fridge in good
working order, one high chair,
one Lloyd's carriage, 54" matt,
spring and legs, one babywalker, two t.v. stands. Call 5342532.
44

Camper for sale, Security 11'
with jacks. Sleeps 6 queen size
bed above cab. Propane and
WANTED
Elec. Fridge. Stove with auto
WE WILL PAY
oven, furnaceand pressure water tank. $2750. Call 856-8438.
$150 for antique cast iron kit44—
chen stove; $35 for old-fashion
Children's orthopedic shoes size
ed rocking chair; $50 for brass
Childs orthopedic shoes size
beds; $50 for old spinning wheel
7 for sale $35. Call 856-2629.
$5. for a copper wash boiler,
44—
$70 for old fashioned horn
phonograph,$75 for rolltop desk, For sale cabinet T.V. set in
excellent condition. Call 856$10 for antique glass oil lamp;
2833.
44
$50 for round oak table; $20
for wooden butter churn; $40
for old wall clock; $50 for ant. For sale one all terrain vehicle
complete with its own licensed
wooden spool bed; $8 for round
trailer. Going for half price.
butter printer; $25 for small
See at 411 - 256th Street, or
cast iron heater; $10 to $100
phone 856-6115.
44
for a coffee grinder, etc., etc.
Call any evening at the
Battery powered ladies hearing
OUTPOST (534-1420) Fort Lanaid glasses for sale, lenses
gley.
-4649
may be changed. CaU 856-8274.
27233 - 29 A Ave.
44
Marble bathroom vanity for
sale, please call*856-7173. 44tf
2 piece brown chesterfield suite
with foam resersible cushions
Far sale, oil heater, barrel
for sale as weU as other misc.
Md stand. Call 856-2773. 4-4
articles. CaU 856-2832. 64
Portable Brother typewriter,
$40. Phone 856-6395.
50tf
65 Pontiac Stn Wgn. $650. 12'
metal cattle Van.Registred German Shephard pups. 856-6190.
523", Dupont B and W T.V.
5 years old, in working order.
Ph. 856-8427.
5-4
Large gas stove with garbage
burner. $25.00 Ph. 534-1512.5-4
1 light orange pant suite, fully
lined, also 1 yellow hot pant
outfit. Each only worn twice.
Both size 10. Phone 856-6276
after 4 p.m.
54
15, fibreglass boat 50 H.P.
Johnson, needs some work.
$400.00 Call 856-7210.
5-4
Used fridge withcrosstopfreezer. Wringer washer in good
working order, also single stain
less steel sink. 856-8778. 54
;/

\\\

Walnut drop leaf gate legged
dining room table, seats up to
10 people, also wanted wardrobe closet. CaU 856-7114. 64
Kenmore portable sewing machine with numerous attachments, boys blazer size 6,
boys suite size 12-14, like new
ladies raincoat $5. CaU 8530667.
64
For sale 8 x 28 mobUe home,
unfurnished, tandem 2 bedroom
1954 Richardson, good condition
oU forced air furnace. 26142
28th Avenue.
64
100 egg incubator and 1000 egg
incubator. °il stove, barrel
and stand. CaU 856-8553. 64
10 x 50 2 bedroom mobile home
large porch, with extra bedroom, call 856-2082.
6tf
One girl guide uniform size
14 for sale, almost new, $7.
CaU 856-6688.
64

1 Brownie uniform size 8, includes skirt, blouse, scarf and
hat. Ph 856-8464.
54

Camper for % ton truck for
sale, all accessories incl. CaU
534-U51.
3tf

Will crochet ponchio's, vest,s
scares' tarns, slippers, etc.
baby to adult sizes. Ph. 8562627.
54

For sale one pair of used snow
tires, 7.35 x 14 $10. Two dashund crosses, good with chUdren. CaU 856-6602.

Factory built canopy for older
model truck, Admiral 23" T.V.
In working order. Call 856-6400
'
'
:
44—

Volkswagen gas heater complete for sale caU 856-7251.

For sale five foot soUd chrome
kitchen table completewith four
heavy matching chairs $35.
Call 534-6751.
400 T.V. tubes $1. each, also
H 16mm Bolex with Keystone
Projector $250. CaU 856-6618
afternoons or eveinings. 64
For sale one Hupp V.W. heater, one glass jar butter churn,
and one small utility trailer.
Call 859-8059.
64
One 10 x 56 three bedroom
mobile home. Wall to wall carpet in master bedroom and
livingroom. Storage porch. CaU
856-2379.
64
Giant commercial size 10 gal.
pressure cooker for sale, never
used. CaU 8564262.
64
Two delaval water bowls, 810 gal. milk cans, 10 stanchions
300 feet of chickenwire, cord
wood saw for 3 point hitch.
CaU 856-7202.
64
Highland hay for sale 80 cents
per bale. CaU 856-2404 or 3946
LeFeuvre Raod.
64
For sale wringer washing machine in excellent condition.
CaU 856-2019.
64
Portable sewing machine for
sale, striaght stitch in Alcond.
$35. with case. Call 856-7431.

Holiday Rentals
& Sales Ltd.

WANTED

FOR RENT - Trailers, tent tratf
ers and campers with or With,
out trucks, also horse trailers.
Holiday Rentals & Sales Ltd..
Cloverdale 574-5U5
-a;
For All Your MOBILE
HOME
Requirements
Always
Try

Westlawn Mobile Homes
16099 Fras«r Hwy.,
Phone 596 - 1505

For rent in aldergrove, 2 bedroom home, elderly couple preferred. No Pets. Call 856-2730.
—i
6-1—
One room in house for single
person. Between Aldergrove and
Abbotsford. $55.00 per month.
Incl. light and telephone. CaU
856-8680 evenings.
54
3 bedroom suite in Aldergrove
for rent. Ph. 856-6632.
54
Room and board for respectable father and school age chUd
call evenings at 5528Glenmore
Road, Matsqui.
5-2B
Pasture and boxstaUs for horses available. Water. Boarding
optional. Call evenings at 5528
Glenmore Road, Matsqui. 5-2B

Cattle - Horses - Live or.
dead, for animal food. CaU
anytime:
CARSON's STOCK FARM
Call collect:
856-2414 or 856-2707.
Seven year old quarter horse,
Morgan cross mare. WeU
trained and excellent broodmare. Can be seen with last
years foal - half arab filly.
$200. or lumber for barn or
old working tractor ? Call 5342342.
6-2P
Local hay for sale at 65 cents
per bale. CaU 856-6819. 44
Hay for sale for stock. 2500272nd St. Phone 8564447 eves.
•KOHLER'S
MEAT
We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
sheep and calves. 3328 - 272
St., Aldergrove. 856-8938 -tf
i

BUY AND SELLING of Livestock. Richard VanderMeulen,
856-6249
-tf
•

•

,i^r

BULK MILK TANKS - B.C.
Distributors for Van Vetter,
new and used tanks for sale,
also Boumatic milkers. Rubber replacements for most nulIf p r e

MURPHY AND •• WAKEFIELD
32394
South
Fraserway
Abbotsford 853-2171
-tf

Large arborite wood grain
finished dining table. CaU 8567376.
64
For sale 2 studded snow tires
550 - 12 used only one month
$15. each, call 534-2532. 64

Wanted a lady to coUect eggs.
Call 856-6239.
64
Reliable woman for housework
1 day a week. Phone 856-2448.
Reliable woman to do housework for one day every second
week. References required. Ph
856-7360.
54
WANTED- Seamstress to teach
stretch and sew classes. CaU
856-8941 after 6 p.m.
6-1
Wanted housewives or single
girls interested in side income
and fascinating hobby — Artex
has much to offer for instructor. Also if you are interested
in hostessing a demonstration
in February or March you recieve free a lovely 22" x 30"
green velvet seascape. Phone
Bonnie at 534-2342.
HELP WANTED
General Help and relief cook
wanted. Phone 534-2766. 6-2

RENTALS
For rent spacious 2 bedroom
suite $145. per month. Wtow
carpet, drapes and gase stove,
washing fac. Can be viewed at
26622 - 29th Ave. Suite 3 or
call 856-7250.
44
Three bedroom suite for rent
0117 sq. feet) WaU to wall
carpet, hot water heat and hot
water supplied. Stove and fridge
and laundry faculties available.
CaU 856-2126.
64
Three bedroom suite for rent.
waUtowaU carpets,appUances
drapes, cablevision, dble. plumbing. At 2241 McCaUum Road
Abbotsford. CaU 853-3291. 64

LIMPRIGHT
The MANURE KING' Ltd.
Chicken & Turkey Manure
$1.00 per yard for i5 yards.
$L50 per yard for 10 yards.
DeUvered
Ph.856-8438,
t.f.;

FOR RAWLEIGH'S GOOD
HEALTH PRODUCTS CALL
856-7373

Jersey heiffer due to calf in
AprU, for sale or trade for
older one ton truck. CaU 8566108.
64

BRIGGS &STRATTON MOTOR
repair, parts. Also V-belts and
pulleys.
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South Fraserway
Abbotsford. 853-2171
-tf

For sale, two horse boxes for
back of a % or 1 ton truck.
Strongly constructed, lots of
storage space. What offers?
Phone 856-8070.
64

Aldergrove Fuller Brush Representative, Mrs. D. Nicholson. Ph. 856-2805
-tf

Good quality local highland hay
85 cents per bale, also feeder
hay at 65 cents per bale. CaU
856-2242 or 1585 LeFeuvre Rd.
6tf-

Outstanding youth horse. 2year
old gelding, quarter to t.b.
Very fast, flashy and pretty.
Ph. 856-8131.
54
CACKLEBERRIES
The finest eggs money can buy.
Available only at Cackleberry
Farm Ltd. 2883 - 264th Street.
(County Line Road) Phone 8568904.
2tf

GOOD TOP SOIL
856-8008
UeFevre Cartage & Contractus
6371 LeFevre RdJf Bradner
GRAVEL-DRAIN ROCKPEAT MULCH

VALLEYHAYSALES
Highland Hay
Washington Timothy
Pea Vine Hay
Feeder Hay

$32.00
$38.00
$40.00
$26.00

Call S 7 4 - 4 7 6 6
Clovardala

CHICKS
Paymaster R.1 Redcross.White Leghorns, White Rocks.Started puUets. Order by March
20 for bonus offer on Paymaster.
NAPIER HATCHERY
22470 - 64th Ave., Langley .
Ph. 534-6268

DEPENDABLE MAN WHOCAN
WORK WITHOUT SUPERVISION. Earn $14,000 in a year
plus bonus. Contact customers
in Aldergrove area. Limited
auto travel. We train. Air Matt
W J). Dickerson, Pres. Southwestern Petroleum Corp. Ft.
Worth, Tex.

SALESMAN
WANTED
GOODYEAR FLEXAROOFAND
PLASTIGLAS sales to institutional, commercial and industrial accounts. Additional chemical line gives you wide range
of prospects and BIG COMMISSION POTENTIAL. AirmaU
reply to Consolidated Paint and
Varnish (Canada) Ltd., P.O.
Box 396, Dept. NP-2, Montreal
North, Quebec.

TEXAS OIL
COMPANY
Wants man over 40 for Aldergrove area.
We need a good man who can
make short auto trips. We are
wUling to pay top earnings.

$15,000 in a year
Our top men in other parts
of Canada drew exceptional
earnings. Contact customers
around Aldergrove. Air Mail
W.K. Dickerson, Pres. Southwestern Petroleum Corp. Ft.
Worth, Texas.
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NEW 8* REBUILT PUMPS

TELEPHONE

REDA SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

Water Weils & Water Systems

TOTEM DRILLING & PUMPS
Private buyer lookingfor small
acreage in Aldergrove area.
(Within 1 to 4 miles from
town) No buildings and noncleared land. Size of property,
location and selling price to
Box 63, The Aldergrove Star.

AUTOMOBILES
USEE

^^3

Mechanics special. 64 Plymouth wagon, good condition
with the exception of the motor. First 85.00 takes Ph. 8562629.
5-4

a.
Three Bedroom
Homes
Only $16,665.00

Illness forces sale of 1971 Datsun510. 4 dr., radio, deluxe
trim. 11000 miles, excellent
condition. One owner car. Any
reasonable offer over $2,000
considered, Please ph. 856-8985
.
I' '

.. and a park at your front door

' e 4.

tmmmammmmm»—

a beautifully appointed condominium home can be yours
for as little as $833.25 down
and $142 a month P.I.T.
(No payments till March 1st)
OPEN FOR VIEWING DAILY
FROM 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
WEEKENDS 1 to 5 p.m.

»

SCRAP CARS WANTED - See'
Bradner Salvage 856-8378 .-tf
60 Vauxhall in good running
order. Offers. Phone 856-2115.
6-4
1965 Ford fairlane 500, 2 dr.
H.T., new tires, radio, rebuilt
motor asking $800. or best
offer. 59 Pontaic convert. V8
auto, p.b, p.s., new top, roUed
and pleated upholstery $325.
or best offer, CaU 856-7250
or 26622 - 29th Avenue, Suite
No. 3.
6-4

PETS
SALE

Alderwood Manors
32nd Ave. and 271st St.,
ALDERGROVE
For information or appointment
Bob DeWolfe-922-9453(collect)
INTERNATIONAL LAND
CORPORATION LTD.,
103 -150 - 24th Street,
WEST VANCOUVER

FOR

Boarding Grooming
A l l Breeds

Wanted building lot or approx.
1 acre lot private call 8568036.
4-4

POODLE CLIPPING
A SPECIALTY

Private buyer, looking for 2 or
3 bedroom housewithbasement
and acreage in Aldergrove-Matsqui area. CaU 856-7184. 4-4

ALDERGROVE
KENNELS

856-2448
Two spayedfemalelabcrosses,
one year old, free to good home,
both must reamin together. CaU
937-0105.
6-1B
Poodle clipping in your home at
your conveinience. Poodle puppies for sale. Toy male $45.
Miniature female $45. Pocket
size female toy. Toy stud service. Ph. 856-2252.
5-4

Psychiatric nurses in aid in the
Aldergrove and Abbotsford Area
working at Riverview Hospital
wishing to join in a car pool
please contact me. Ask for
Buss. 853-0697, specially psychiatric nurse using the Mt.
Lehman intersection, driving a
white Pontiac.
5-4

OWNERS WIFE gives dog to
good home, partly house trained
4 months old. CaU 856-2697.
.

r-T-

Give your neighbour a ROYAL
WELCOME - Phone
Mrs.
'Snowdon at 856-2402
-tf

Poodle clipping and all breed
grooming, also chihuahua and
Pekinese stud service. CaU after 5:30. 856-8713
-tf
*•—WW

• I.

i i .

Registered stud service for
chihuahua, Maltese, poodle and
Pekinese. Ph. 856-6739
-tf

Property wanted-old farm type
house on small acreage, okay
if in need of repairs. No more
than $$22,000. Private 291-7857
(Burnaby)
6-4
For sale or trade for Valley
property, productive 320 acre
farm 80 mUes from Winnipeg.
F.P-$23,000. Box 306, Aldergrove.
5-3

Announcing the annual meeting
of the Pine Grove Community
Club which will be held on
Monday February 28th, at 8p.m.
at the Pine Grove HaU, corner of ™t. Lehman Road and
Fraserway. Members both past
and present as weU as persons interested in becoming
members are asked to attend.
Whist drive wUl be held at
8 p.m. in the Elks Hall.Aldergrove on Feb. 17th. Admission
50 cents, coffee and sandwiches
wUl be served.
6-2

Poodle grooming by professional, also small breeds,:
-Ph. Jill 856^224, or 856-820*
-tf
Dashund puppies-black and tan,
only males left, aged 3 months.
Make someone happy with one
of these darling pups, caU 8566692 or drop in to see them
at 444 - 272nd Street.
3tf

, ,

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
c 3
Wanted to buy, a good electric fencer. CaU 856-8639.
Wanted oU furnace, at least
100,000 b.t.u. Call 856-7156'
Used gasoline .tank and stand
wanted. Phone 987-6756 or
write 2321 Kilmarnock Cresc,
North Vancouver, B.C.
4tf
Wanted to buy a good used trompet and music stand. Also one
pair of girls size 3 skates
in good condition. Ph. 8566343.
5-4
Wanted, leather Jacket. Ph.
856-2773.
5-4
Wanted for cash D-J to D-6
size crawler 936-7487 or box
64, the Aldergrove Star. 5-4
Wanted for free, older model
TV setj not necessarely in working condition. Ph. 856-7232.5-4
WUl swap 15, factory buUt
boat and trailer. Avlue $350
for a good saddle horse. Ph
534-9577.
5-4
mmmmom^mtmmmummmmm

WonteoMoJenl^
SmaU suite urgently required
for elderly lady. CaU 856-7390
or 856-8103.
«
WANTED 'TO-SENT by reliable
family, 3 or 4 bedroom home
with basement in Aldergrove
with or without option to buy,
with acreage if possible. CaU
856-6684.
6-4

26306 • 56th Avenue

'

33442 Clayburn Rd. " . Abbotsford
Experienced ranch couple desire work on ranch or farm.
Apply No. 1,23904 Fraser Hwy.
R.R. 3, Langley.
50tf

I

Well Drilling
Pacific Water
Wells Ltd.
534-8581

859-7421

PHONE 856-8303

For
Anything

In

22314 Fraser H1 way
R.R.I Langley

•

McCULLOGH
CHAIN SAWS

• •

Printing

-Business
Cards
Sales — Service
The Mini Mac to
Letterheads
the Big Loggers
Saw Sharpening and Repair
Fast's Saw Shop
-Envelopes
2872 i S. FRASERWAY
ALDERGROVE
Invitations
Custom Retreading
ThankYou
Truck - Passenger or
Commercial Tires -Call
ROYAL at
Notes
853-0441
6 Days a Week.
Etc,
See
temembei
W h e n You Ha ve
A

™ARL

THE

5TAK

VALLEY
FRASER HI WAY., ALDERGROVE

Subscription
To T h e

STAR
Highland Villa
GUEST LODGE
24 hour Supervision
No Steps anywhere
1 block from Shopping
20619 Eastleigh Cresc.
534-7186
LANGLEY

TV.
& Radio Service
All Work Guaranteed"

Ph 856-2131
G. GROPP, 25468 Fraser Hwy.

To deer
Dining Room Suite

(7 piece) $ 2 4 9 Reg. $349.00
CARPET DEPARTMENT
Is Alcohol a problem in your
Indoor - Outdoor by Harding,
family? Call Al-Anon 856-6292
six colours to choose from with
<a 856-6676
rtf.
rubber back-extra special at
$4.49 per sq. yard.
Harding cont. fil. nylon, three
SITUATIONS
colours to choose fromat$4.49
WTDper sq. yard.
Nylon shag with double jute
back, extra special at $6.95
University student with experper sq. yard.
ience in chttd care ans psycology available for child care ~ Viking Fridge 10 cu. ft.
(days). For information and
in good condition
$89.00
references please caU 856-8569,
Used 23" B&W T.V. $59.00
Two experienced babysitters
(teenaged) for babysitting in the
Mt. Lehman area. CaU 8567U4.
3tf

Better Value
Furniture

WiU pick up junk and clean
yards as well as do painting
of any kind very reasonable.
CaU 534-8217.
W

For A Complete Job

2553 Montrose Ave
Abbotsford
Ph. 859-7151

PUBLISHERS

YOU GET

-

FREE

PRINTERS

-

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

NON COMMERCIAL

Classified
Advertising
PHONE NOW FOR YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION

856-8303
Aldergrove
Surplus Store
Furniture, Hardware, Plumbing and Electrical Supplies,
Bike Tire, parts etc. Novelties, Camping supplies, Dishes,
Kerosine Lamps, Propane Gas,
and Equipment, Antiques.
FISHING TACKEL, GUNS
We buy beer bottles, pop cans
beer cans and non-returnable
bottles.
(Across from the Royal Bank)

856-8964
Guaranteed

DINETTE
SUITES
The Valley's Biggest Selection of fine chrome suites
to suit: every budget and
taste

BEDROOM
SUITES
Top Quality Bedroom Suites
available in many finishes
and styles.
+Walnut + Maple + Oak

CHESTERFIELDS
Beautiful Selection of new
colours and fabrics from
Top Quality Manufactures
Parkland +Flexsteel + Vista
ABBOTSFORD'S
APPLIANCE CENTRE

Fast Service

UWGveR

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948

APPLIANCE r, FURNITURE
•

CWMhMKk

• Abbotsford

EIRE
PREVENTION
EXTINGUISHERS

856-7373

859-7145
was:
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Business

Classified

C. J. WATT

Gray's Excavating

Certified General Accountant
commissioner for the
taking of affidavits
Photo Copy Service available
25 £ per copy
3089 - 272 Street. Aldergrove

LANGLEY MUSIC
STUDIOS LTD.
Phone 856-6111
+
+
+
+

OPTOMETRIST
Linwood Plock • Unglev
Office Hours 9 - 6:30
Closed Monday
PHONE 534-4312

INSTRUCTION
SALES
REPAIRS
MUSCIAL ACCESSORIES

Phono 534-4015

Langley.

fli.

bJ4oU33

ELECTRICIANS

FURNITURE

WILL PAY TOP PRICES
for used Household
Furnishing any item or
complete Household

A & A DISCOUNT
HOME FURNISHING

ATWELL
GANDY
LTD.
GAS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
Ph 5 3 4 - 6 8 1 1
Langley
20200 Industrial Ave.

PHONE 856 6912
SERVICES

Custom Made Drapes
Accessories

Draperies

"C" J WancQer - 1st.

N.H .Construction
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
FRAMING - FINISHING
N. C. (Norm) Haid
26675 Fraser Highway Aldergrove,

basement floors - carports
sidewalks - steps, etc.

Cement

Phone 859-9598
Day or Night
Abbotsford

WE BUILD:
* Houses
• Barns
* Pols Typs
Constr.

COMMERCIAL

By the hour or or by contract

Ph. 534-9522

J&L

enterprise*
856-6745

856-6619

856-6207

ALDERGROVE ELECTRIC

".V.

(Motor Rewinding)

& Radio Service

24 Hour Service

All Work Guaranteed

TOM SMYTH

Ph 856-2131
* General Hardware
* China
* Sporting Goods
* Electrical Fixtures
• Appliances
KEY CUTTIN0

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop
Sporting Goods/
Cycle& Repair
Service since 1940
Ph. 534-3913

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
Jackman Rd.
Ph. 856-2411

Full line of repair pans and
service. 2 mechanics on duly
Lock and key service by experienced mechanic, large
stock on hand

Valley Garbage
Disposal Service
ickup Throughout Langley
City and District

PH. 534-3368
Box 544 . L a n g l e y

DIESEL

STOVE

FUEL

OIL

1

You Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributor
Abbotsford

27412 FRASER HIGHWAY,
ALDERGROVE
PHONE 856-6538
R.R.1, Mt. Lehman

BEAUTY

SPORTS

G. GROPP, 25468 Fraser Hwy.

Badminton and tennis racquets mining and repaired.

Raleigh. Triumph. CCM Bicycles
Sporting goods, toys and cycles, with repairs and accessories.

G.S.BISHOP&SON

Sara-Lc Beauty Salon
"For Beautiful H a i r
OpftOMc AMtfgrovc Hotel
•Proprietor
Mrs. S.CUhtpan

shone
856-8877

OAP SPECIAL

20% OFF
Perms Hair Cuts
Shampoo & Set
Anytime throng'io-jt. the
month, Tuesday - Wed ^ _ nesday and Thursday.

^
Of Beauty
Phone 856-6214
CAME I A S

Nova Studios
IPOUU StCATOI

SEWING

PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION

For All Your
Sewing

Needs

Come to

Complete Line of
Cameras and Supplies
Trans Caiada Hwy.,
Langley, B.C., phone 534-5U6,

AUTOMOTIVE

'OUR'
VALLEY GLASS LTD
House ft Car Glass
Replacement Experts
Any size of Glass or Mirrors
Phone 853-1558 Clear-brook
Closed Hon.

Sewing

Bosket

SHOPPING CENTRE
CLEARBROOK

Fighter BertDuperron will face
Langley's Neil Austin Saturday
evening at the Cloverdale

boxing card, sponsored by the
Langley Boxing Club.
-Dennis Ross Photo

Alder Lenes

Work

No job too big or too small—

RESIDENTIAL
WIRING

856-6613

SUNLITE
Construction

Owl Electric
or

27112 Fraser Highway

CARPENTERS, CONTRACTORS

Phone:856-6112

NO. 200 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5503 - 206 Str. (Telephone St), n i ,
COM
en in

nxim

Ph. 856-2724

856-2888

M. HALUSCHAK, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST

Tracks

Track Loader
andBackhoe

GROVE M U S I C

W. N. ARMSTRONG

HOME

BULLDOZING

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

31874 S. Fraser Way
Clearbrook, 853-044ir—V

The One [Stop]
Tire Shop * v
*

Thursdey Ladies Leegue
by Lottie Kuna
high games were Pearl
The Dynamos were tops this
Seifred's 267 - 243 - 693, Judy
week after bowling 3230 team
total. Their biggest help came
Edwards' 220 - 592, and Ruth
from team mate Helen Edgar
Rudnisky's 220.
who bowled 243 - 647. She also
The Lucky Laggers are still
bowled the highest above her
out in front with 120 points,
average, 146 pins.
followed by the Reno Kids with
108% points.
The high average is held by
June Anderson - 181. Other

Mixed Leegue
Ladies leegue

by Leona Albertson

_

by Helen Drew

A League

A League

A league - Austin Barkwell
779-341, Bob Brady 771-365,
Jim Duffield 768-317, Martha
Galye 728-267-254, Joyce Dukeshire 675, Audrey Fatkin 642,
Betty Samuelson 251.

In the Monday - Wednesday
ladies A league the Team Mates
lead with 130 points, followed
by Hush Puppies with 117 and
Headers with 114%.
Weekly high triples: Anna
Fentie (652), Norma Fentie
(644) and Leona Head (628).
Weekly high singles: Anna
Fentie (263), Anne McMath
(248), and Margaret Bowler
(233).
High averages: Pauline La
Chappelle 098), MarleneSamuelson 097), and Leona Head
096).

B League
In the Mon.-Wed. ladies B
league the Trihards lead with
127 points, followed by Lane
Brains with 118 and Alder Inn
Hotel with 113.
Weekly high triples: Zinnia
Denny (634), Eileen Robertson
(630) and Betty McKinley (621).
Weekly high singles: Betty
McKinley (269), Zinnia Denny
(260), and Eileen Robertson
(256).High averages: Fern Merchison 095), Zinnia Denny 086),
and Irene Barkwell 085).

Men's

leegue

by Roy Smith

A League

B League
B league - Lome Dalby 741340, Lome Shand 680, John
Metcalf 665, Moe Thonrcs 320,
Jim Petrie 269, Leona Albert,
son 839-322-281, Marilyn Metcalf 640, and Reta Meyer 620238.

C

League

C league — Terry Chanter
708, Walter Rasmussen 671-264.
Keith Ollenberger 646, Rick
Coghill 270, Fred Lacey 262,
Irene SaUoway 769-263-263-243,
Ann McMath 547, and Delila
Chenery 530.

D

League

D league — Don Charlton
675-278, Ed Carpenter 644-276,
Gus Orth 628, Ann Hiebert
606, Gladys Currell 596, Dora
Wiebe 594-259, Linda Keith258
and Helen Keith 249.

E

League

E league - Jim Brown 657,
Barry Fatkin 646-278, Ray Lock
hart 618-275, Bruce Copp 239,
Brenda Frey 658-253, Bev Humberstone 621-271, Marg.Bland
579, Pauline Hear 268.

F

League

A league - Otters 154, Tarbenders 154, and Beavers 136V2.
High four: Gene Kuna 0080),
Jim Duffiejd (997), and John
Hiebert (979).
High singles: Gene Kuna (309)
Dave Hemphill (305), and Dennis Tucker (297).
Team high four: Tarbenders
(4033).

F league - Jake Klassen 606*
221, Pete LeGentU 586-241, Pat
Griffin 585, Jake Wiebe 585233, Ev Peterson 568-211, Gwen
. TurnbuU 557 -216, Margaret
Friesen 545, and Barb Gandie
219.
•

B League

OAP Bowling

B league-MacDonald's Cedar
no.2 -161, King Pins 155, and
Halek'sl4iy2.
High four: Dick Nickerson
(869), John McMath (856), and
Pete Chalmers (840).
High singles: John McMath
013), Keith Ollenberg (258),
and Don Korporaal (255).
Team high four: MacDonald
Cedar no.2 (3935).

Jim Boyce
254
Frank Wright
237
Ivan Dahl
233
Betty Dahl
214
George TurnbuU .......... 205
The "Welcome ChiUiwack
Bowlers" cake at the Feb.l
party was donated and decorated by Ernie Goodison.

by George TurnbuU

\fi

Navy advances
in provincial
Harry Larsen's Aldergrove
Navy div.5 outfit restaged the
battle of Trafalgar Saturday
at the Navy base grounds. It
was a seesaw match all the
way and at times Whalley Ambassadors appeared to be the
better eleven; But in the words
of the winning coach, "We had
some good luck for a change.
They had the pressure but we
had the breaks. Goals count."
Nick Friesen of Navy struck
first. Whally equalized.
Chris Larsen made it 2 - 1
by the interval, but after the
turnaround Ambassadors again
tied things up.
And so it stayed until with
just two minutes remaining Ron
'Jantzen pounced upon a weak

SPORTS

Pete takes over
all at Stampeder

goal kick andpowderedithome.
Mr.Larsen gave full credit
to the whole side for a team
effort but particularly cited
Jeff Meyer for an outstanding
performance.
Next round pits the lads against Surrey Wolves.

by Walt Levy
Peter Van Breugel of Aldergrove won the 100 mile Enduro
last Sunday at Stampeder Park
in Aldergrove. He made it on
a 250 cc Allied Bultaco, taking
a comfortable lead over all
other competitors.
45 riders in all participated
in the event which was run
for four hours. The coursewas
laid out over hilly terrain and
took the riders through lots of
mud and water.
The winners in the various
classes were:
Overall — Peter Van Breugel
of Aldergrove on an Allied
Bultaco.
125 cc - Ashley Wildman
of Burnaby on a Suzuki.
250 cc - Peter Van Breugel
of Aldergrove.
Open — Wayne Schuler of
Ladner on a Radco Suzuki.
Prior to the 100 mile Enduro
a 30-minute Mini Enduro was
run. The little fellows from 8
to 14 years old rode on bikes
from 50 cc to 90 cc. The
winners in these classes were:
50 cc — Laurent Langlais
of Surrey on a Honda.
70 cc — Jari Heinonin of
Abbotsford on a Yamaha.
90 cc - Wally Levy of Aldergrove on a Suzuki.
On Saturday, in a steady

Fort Hotel
sees action
The Fort crew had its first
run down Delta way last week
under the lights againstDelta's
under 23 team. Final score
stood 3 -1 Delta.
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mm- :<m
by Dennis Ross, Sports Editor
Phone 534-4068

downpour, Bob Underhill held
another offroad riding school.
He gave lessons on the skill
of riding motorcycles for up
to five hours.
The next event at Stampeder Park will beaMotocross
next Sunday, Feb.20, with racing starting at 12 noon. This
event is promoted by Totem
Motorcycle Club and is the
second race in a five-race series.

Moor still hss it
LSC Legion div.5 pulled off
a smoothie. Contesting an exhibition at Cliff Avenue the
Legionnaires were struggling
to a 2 - 2 sawoff when in the
dying minutes Cliffs fullback
pushed a slow passback toward
his goalie. Macklin flashed
through and pumped it home.
Final score Legion 3 - Cliff
Avenue 2.
Guaranteed

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948

LangleyRecreatioiiXornrnis^^
Applications are now open for employment as Guards
or Instructors in the Langley City - Fort Langley and
Aldergrove Pools*
Applications are also open for Parks supervisors. Applications should be in by March 1st, 1972. Write to Pete
Swensson, Director, RJt. No. 2, Aldergrove, B.C.

Langley S District

The famous Fort Hotel team.
-Dennis Ross Photo

Georgians nipped
Auction
Sale
Wednesday Feb. 16
7 p.m. sharp
Plan to attend this important
auction.
1 color t.v. (late model) '
1 chesterfield (2 pee.),
new, top quality
1 recliner chair, new
1 comb, fridge & freezer
1 comb, radio, t.v. and
record player
Bedroom suites,
washing
machines, kitchen sets, tables,
chairs, dressers, t.v.s, stools,
easy chairs, el stoves, gas
stoves (late model), bikes,
radios, records, stereos, writing desks, beds fell sizes).
Several households of furniture
This is but a partial list
- there are many more items,
too numerous to mention.

Consign your
goods to
Great W e s t A u c t i o n
We sell it
Terms of sale: Cash.

\Sreat Westi
Auction
Aldergrove, B.C. (across Jackman Road from the Royal Bank
parking lot).
Ph. 853-6682 or 856-6912
- Items mentioned
SUBJECT TO ADDITIONS
-AND DELETIONS

Coach Ken Robinson of LSC
Georgians div.3 maintained his
trsnd towards action. Sunday
evening at Delta under the lights
on the all-weather pitch the
LSC side slipped under 2 - 1 .
Condition -made the difference, explained Ken. While
Langley was able to stand the'
gaff and play real sharp ball
for the first half, it was their
first time out after a ten week
hibernation. Delta has been
practising twice weekly under
the lights and has played three
contests. Hence the home side
was in better shape. Coupled

Conference with referee Pat
Mulhem gave us the word on
the Port Moody - Langrove
affair. ,
Postponed from Saturday due
to submerged turf, the Sunday
replay was held under ideal
conditions. It was not a close
game. The visitors had the
ball in Langrove's net just
eight seconds after kickoff and
though not a first-class eleven,
they kept up the pressure
throughout to win 4 - 0 .
"It was a good, clean, hardfought contest," commented
Mulhem. "And Langrove had
the consolation of deservedly
losing to a better club rather
than suffering tough luck as is
so often the case in suddendeath matches."

Clarke's

PAINTING
licensed
856-6146

February 23rd at the

with some laxity by the official,
Delta had a bit of an adge.
Mr .Robinson was very happy
to have the action for his team
witt the provincial playdowns
imminent.

Elk's Hell in Leng/ey
et 8:00 PM
This will be a kick off for the

IOOF-LSC

1972 season and we are inviting

The Frinskie - Prediger
rivalry continued Sunday, this
time in an exhibition fray at
Steele Park — but as usual
when those two clubs clash,
the action was for real.
Action ran very close through
out with LSC's Brad Heuser
looking like a sure goal on
several occasions. Poor shooting and a red-headed goalie
named Metcalf broke his heart.
IOOF won out 2 - 0 with
both goals coming in the last
two minutes of play.
Incidentally, gossip has these
two outfits uniting next season
to put forth A and B sides.

all interested people to attend .
Also any coaches trainers that
could assist boys from 9—16
are asked to a drop by.
For further information
Phone Roy Myren 534-3944
Martin Bright
534-6889

i

EITH

I EADLE

OTORS

I9987 FRASER HWY., LANGLEY — 534-5355 TOLL FREE 594-9221
PLYMOUTH
VALIANT

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

Nobby

Football meeting to be held

{Dependable]
USED CARS

DODGE b FARGO
TRUCKS

CHRYSLER
•

DODGE

•

COLT

•

CRICKET
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SPORTS
LSC Coup
Each soccer season, Langley
Sports Club has a new crop
of div.7 players of sufficient
calibre to be named to the
all-Langley representative side
The 1972-73 period will be
no different.
The crux each year, though,
is: — Whom shall be thecoach?
In a surprise move last Sunday evening LSC directors revealed a triumph of management and recruiting.
None other thanPJD.Mulhern
— sage and veteran better than
two decades in the soccer wars
is to pick up the duke.
Mr.Mulhern first drew attention to himself in 1949 when,
making up half of Langley high
school's defense, he played for
what was possibly the strongest

After serving a hitch in the
RCAF during which time he
played for service sides both
on this continent and in Europe,
Pat returned to Langley in the
early fifties. Shocked to find
no senior club in the old town
he was one of the organizers
of what was to become the
Borsato Colossus.
Mulhern starred at right wing
for the clubover many seasons.
He retired in 1963 and since
then has "gone the route"
twice.
His first team was the old
Langley Athletic squad. In div.
2 they terrorized and dismembered the Fraser Valley.
Through two seasons they
were strong contenders in the
Buraaby league. From thence
the athletic eleven graduated
to the Intercity Junior League
playing through two successful
years before disbanding.
1968 saw Mr.Mulhern take
the reins of Langtay Prestons
in div.3 New Westminster league. His team won the league
by running an undefeated season. Prestons have slugged
their way through divisions 2,
1 and are ending their final
year in division 1.
So this is the gentleman's
third time around. He has not
yet contested in a provincial
cup final and shall not rest
until he does. If the 1972 crop
of reps has the talent, they
may get there, because they'll
constantly have the necessary
coaching to realize their potential.

Kin Win

side that institution has yet
produced. They allowed but one
goal in the season and that to
North Van in the B.C. final.
(LSC Legion's coach Ron'Moore
was in the nets).

Minor Hockey
Steadings
(O
O
to
O

is •4

1

4
4
7
1
1
0
1

1 1
2 0
1 0
3 2
4 1
4 2
4 0

9
8
7
4
3
2
2

5
4
3
3
2
2
1
0

1
1
2
3
1
2
4
6

1
1
1
0
2
1
0
0

11
9
7
6
6
5
2
0

6
4
1
3
2
2

1
2
2
6
3
4

0
2
4
0
2
2

12
10
6
6
6
6

3

01

PEE WEE WESTA&W
Nat.Homes
Mission Elks
Duecks
Food Cntre.
Avenue Farm
Triple E Trail.
PEE WEE EAST
SuperValu
CFVR radio
H & H Trail.
WakefieldSperi.
Miss.Blue Hawks
Rotary
Miss.Blue Angels
Cook Shell
JUN. MIDGETS

•

Salisbury Lab.
Little MbuDairy
Totem Ready
Matsqui Police
Coast Form Rent
ASM News

Langley Kin div.2 did things
right in their first outing of
1972. They made the trip to
Richmond Sunday totackleNorwesters,. top team in that
league.
Robin Nielsen poked home
the first Kin counter after 20
minutes, toeing nome one of
Rob Nagy's more spectacular
crosses. The home club evened
up, but Nagy and Nielsen reversed roles to put Kin one up
for the half.
Norwesters equalized again
just ten minutes from "the full
time mark but centre Doug
Medos, sprung free by Bob
Lindebeck zipped through the
middle to tamp home the winner.
Though visitors, the Langley
club was in poor physical condition following the three month
winter layoff. By full time they
were all breathing rather deeply.
A flock of 1,000 starlings
will consume about 65 lbs. of
feed in one day.

Owl Electric
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
WIRING

Ph. 534- 9522

D O N ' S AUTO B O D Y &
PAINT S H O P LTD.
COMPLETE
• BODY REPAIRS
• PAINTING
• AUTO GLASS
INSTALLATIONS

i '

FREE ESTIMATES

I $56*2594

TO ALL
MAKES & MODELS

27441 FRASER HWY.

856-8303
L

